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600 pairs of Flaunelette Sheets \y for distribu­
tion in White, or Grey, Pink or Blut Vders. No. 1 
quality, soft, fleecy warm blankets. II % ^st size.
' ^ ^*50 per pair
SUITS FOK KIDDIES- -VT/l
. ^
4 piece Wool Knit Suits for'Kiddies.%y are knit 
from best wool yarns in Grey, Fawn^*nisdn and 
Dark Browm. Four pieces—the little swea pullovers, 
cap and mitts. 2 to 6 years. i$5«25 per set*
Men’s Leather Vests, heavy Mackmav/ lining; also 
lined sleeves, with extension back. $12,50 each
We have just received a large shipment of Men’s 
Overcoats. These are made in the latest styles, of the 
newest and best quality cloths. $25*00 to $45*00 each
For the second time in the history 
of the city Fernie was honored by 
a visit from the Prime Minister of 
Canada, Tuesday afternoon, the pre­
vious occasion being a short call 
froim the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
during his term of office.
The Premier and his party arrived 
in their private cars, attached to a 
freight train, shortly after noon, and 
were met and welcomed to the city 
by a number of citizens, who con­
ducted the visitors to the I. O, O. F.
ELKS CHRISTMAS
CHEER FUND DANCE
This is Rubber Weather, Our Rubber Department 
iis complete with the best that money can buy. Good 
quality rubbers. We can fit the whole family.
I SATURDAY AND MONDAY CASH SPECIALS
-Fels-NTaptha Soap, per 'casrton"'of TO, each ................,------ __90c
; Jelly'T^owdersi i regolaT iOc, 5 for ........................................... .................... 25c_^
■■Pufniture PbliMii to clear, regular ^OOc, per bottle .....r,. '......i-SOc
Pineappl^, 2 lb. tins, per tin ............................... —-..........-......................... 30c
Apricots, 2% Ib. tins, Canadian Pack, per tin ..........................................35c
Spap, Royal Crown, 5’s, 2 pkts. for^............................. ............................... 47c
Pork and Beans, -2 3b. .tins, per tin .............................................. ................ .14c'
Lard, 3 lb. tins. Regular 75c, per tin .......................................................... 60c
.Soap Chips, large pkts, 2 for ........................................................................ 46c
Puffed Rice, per pkt....... ... ..............................: .............................. . .............15c
Buffed 'Wheat, 2 pkts. for ........................................................................ ....25c
Pumpkin, 2% Ito. tins, 2 tins for ..................................................................36c
Coffee, ground special, 2 lbs. for ........  ........................................ ........$1.10
Fernie Elks will put on a Christ­
mas Cheer Fund Dance on Dec. 1 in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall. Everyone knows 
the Elks are a fraternity that help 
to cheer up the unfortunate of their 
community by presenting them with 
a hamper of Christmas cheer. All 
profits of this dance will go to this 
fund, and the Elks aim at all times 
to give you something for your 
money and will not disappoint you 
this time. The refreshments will be 
served in the form of a banquet in 
the dining room of the Napanee ho­
tel, which has been kindly donat­
ed by Max Belecky for the occasion. 
The Elks oi'chestra are donating the 
music for the evening and during 
the supper, which wiU be served 
without extra charge. Violin and pi­
ano soles will be given- to. entertain 
the guests. As Chrisl^as will be with 
us before long the Elks are desirous 
of getting as large a representation 
as possible to help the good cause 
along, and have made special ar­
rangements to take care of a large 
crovM. Special features will be put 
. on. For thoES who cannot attend and 
I wish to help, tickets will be issued 
shortly by the members and ©very 
ticket will entitle you to the dance 






Rt. Hon. W- L. “Mackenzie King 
Premier of Canada
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for -week begin ning Sunday, November 2, 1924.
Sunday—
Tuxis Boys at 10 a.m.
Oombined service at 11 a.m.
'Service at Coal Creek at 2.30 p.m. 
Evening service at 7.30 pan.
Monday—
The regular monthly business 
meeting of the Ladies Aid, combined 
with the weekly sewing meeting, 
will be held at _ the homo of Mrs. 
Digby at 7.30 pjm.
Thursday—
Tuxis Boys at 7.30 p.m.
Friday—
C.G.I.T. at 7.30 p.m. 
Choir practice at 8 p.m.
To get 'good is animal, to do good 
is human, to be good is divine. The 
true use of a man’s possessions is to 
help his work; and the best end of 
all his wonk is to show us what he is. 
The noblest workers of our world -be­
queath us nothing so great as the im­
age of themselves.—James Martinean.
VOTE THIS TICKET
FOR FAIR PRICES
SUDDABY'S DRUG STORE {
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
SUDDABY'S DRUG STORE i
i FOR ACCURATE PRESCRHTIONS
SUDDABY’S DRUG STORE
•Etj <52
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
Hall, where a luncheon in their hon­
or was served by the ladies of the 
l.'O.DJS.
. After liMicheon the gathering was 
entertained’ with ..songs; by Mesdames 
Watson ^and SuddsJby, followed, by a" 
cdtlple'^'^df"'Snappy chorusesirMr.’-'Wil­
son ' spoke briefly, stating 't'hat it 
'gave him great pleasure to be pres­
ent on such an auspicious occasion.
The Minister of Marine and Fish­
eries, the Hon. Mr. Garden, in his 
after dinner address expressed his 
heartfelt thanks to the people of the 
West fqr the splendid reception giv­
en himself, a French-Canadian of 
old Quebec, and stated that this in 
itself spoke highly of the spirit of 
unity which was rapidly growing up 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Premier of 'Canada, was then intro­
duced by Chairman Sherwood Herch- 
mer, as being no stranger in Fernie, 
having visited this city as the re­
presentative of the Department of 
Jjabor during industrial disputes on 
two previous occasions.
The Premier stated' that it gave 
him great pleasure 'to be able to 
visit Fernie and renew many old ac­
quaintances, and that it was ex­
tremely gratifying to him to be re­
ceived so well by the citizens here. 
On this occasion he thought he would 
like to talk upon the Imperial Con­
ference which took place in London 
some time . ago. He went minutely in­
to the description of Number 10 
Downing Street, the official 'resid­
ence of the British Premier, andlben 
told of how the representatives of 
the overseas self governing domin­
ions and the miother counStry had 
'gathered around the cabinet table 
and frankly discuBsed the points of 
vital inrportanoe to the various 
parts of the om'pire. No pledges 
had been, made that the concluslonB 
arrived at would be carried out at 
that conference; no resolutions were 
to bo adopted so that business could 
not bo transacted under a great 
spirit of unity. The parliaments of 
the different self governing domin­
ions had the final voice on these 
conchisions reached and hod in .every 
case ratified the work of the Im' 
porial Conference.
At 4 o’clock the school chil­
dren assembled in the Grand Theatre 
and weix> given a very interesting 
fifteen minute talk on “Life" by the 
Premier, The children then rose and 
sang ‘‘God Save the King," a fea­
ture which the Premier declared was 
one of the most inspiring of his 
western tour, when he was advised 
that, those Cana'clinn children repro- 
aentocl many different iiationaliLles.
I'he public meeting commenced im­
mediately after the children loft tho 
lyill. A. 1. I'islior took tlio chair and 
will) a few brief romarks introduced 
Senator Andrew Hnydon and the 
(Contimiod on Pago Two)
The people of Great Britain have 
put a crushing end to their first ex- 
iperiment with 'a Labor goveimment 
by returning the Conservative party 
to power in parliament with one of 
the strongest majorities recorded 
during the last century.
In this sweeping political change 
the Liberal party has sunk. to the 
wealkest position it has experienced 
since the realignment of British 
political parties more than 90 years 
ago, at the time of the Reform hill
Unlike the Labor government, 
which has just fallen, the Consexva- 
tives 'will be able to rule as well as 
govern.
-■-.S'tanding;of 'the parties: , 
i^oriservatn^s' ...:S93
Labor .....        149
Liberals ......... ........ ........  ......... . 40




atThe ladies had a closing day 
the club on Saturday, Oct,- 26,
A two ball foursome was played, 
Mrs. Martin and Mr. Mitchell mak­
ing the best net score, 63.
Approach and putting competition^ 
were played, Margaret Irvine win­
ning the ladies prize and Mr. 'Wat­
son the gentleman’s prize.
Tea was served after which Miss 
M. Brown presented the cups as fol­
lows:
The Mrs. Wilson Cup won by Mrs. 
Appleyard.
The Trites Cup won by Mrs. Wat­
son.
The Wood Cup won by Mrs. Aune.
The Mrs. Irvine Cup won by Miss 
P. McDonald; runner up, Mrs. Rob­
ertson, who was presented with a 
medal.
'Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King, Hon.
P. J. A. Cardin-and iSena-tx)r A. Hay- 
don, at 3 p.m. on Tuesday received 
the delegations from Blairmore and 
Fernie on behalf of the Home Bank 
depositors.
Geo. E. Cote, M;P. forMacleod, 
spoke on behalf of the Blairmore de­
putation, and W. R. Wilson, B. Can- 
field and Robt. Draper made the ap- 
'peal for the Fernie depositors. Mr. 
Wilson, who was the principal speak­
er, went into the question at some 
length as follows:
I have been asked by some of the 
Home Bank depositors to further 
explain the serious effect that the 
Home Bank failure ahs had, and is 
having, upon large numbers of this 
community.
Some of my friends in the East 
have ■writteri me complaining that 
some of my fellow townsmen in 
Fernie, through their vindictive ut 
terances, have done much to destroy 
the sympathy and interest^ of the 
Dominion government towards the 
claims of depositors in the Home 
Bank. I cannot for one moment be­
lieve or think that this representa­
tion is truth.
The representative hea'ds of the 
Dom'inion government are largely 
composed of men who have been 
elected to their various responsible 
positions as ministers of the govern­
ment because of their qualifications 
and fitness to properly fill such po­
sitions. They are men who in a large 
degree at least, have won their way 
through the various forms of poli­
tical trials, the type of men that the 
'people of the country have seen 
tested and tried in various forms of 
contention, and in dealing 'with great 
public questions. In this miscellan­
eous experience, 'men -that grow to 
prove themselves worthy of public 
recognition must have found it ne­
cessary to study the -wide variation 
in 'temperamental cou'ditions of the 
thousands of - eitiziens who help to 
com'pose the various people of the 
nation. They have learned to under­
stand how and why men and women 
think differently, and express them­
selves differently even on the same 
subject. They know -that without 
this form of experience and under­
standing, it will be difficult for them 
to understand what they can best do 
for the welfare of the people ■whom 
they are appointed to represent and 
govern. For example, if an artist 
does not posses a knowledge of 
shades and the effect of light upon 
shades, and the 'blending of colors, 
he will never make a success of his 
calling. So it is with the progres- 
,siye and successful statesman.
Mrs. Alfred Cummings, convenor 
of the Child Hygiene Committee, an­
nounces that owing to the second 
Monday of November being Thanks­
giving, the Well 'Baby Clinic will be 
held next Monday, Nov. 3, from 2 to 
4 p.m. in the council chamber. At 3 
o’telook there will be a short talk on 
the prevention of goitre, followed 
by a general discussion in which all 
present will be invited to take part 
and ask questions. All mothers who 
■wish to have their babies weighed 
should come before 3 p.m. Any wo­
men interested in child welfare are 
invited to come and listen to the dis­
cussion on goitre, even if she does 
not bring babies and little children 
■with hbr. A doctor will be present 
to examine the babies after they 
have been weighed and measured.
■'—■ . o, —-—V — ■■■
The third annual meeting of the 
Sb'iitiif v Eastern B.C. and Southern 
Alberta Tourist Association ■was held 
in Feimie on Monday of this week, 




The Michel Loyal Order of Moose 
held their first Mooseheart Day fro­
lic on Monday ovoning. A contingent 
of Pemie members of the order ■with 
their wives, were present. Parlor 
games of every deaeriiption marked 
the early 'part of tho evening. After 
tho usual ritualistic ceremony. Vice 
Distator R. Ball crowned Miss Olga 
Gurlca as Queen of Mooselioart for 
tho local l^go. Bro. ®. BillBborough, 
of Fernie, spoke a few words appro- 
ipropriate to-the occasion, after which 
supper was served. The Pernio Moose 
band rendered several selections 
which were ■Well received. Bro. J. 
Altomaro, mine host of tho Kootenay 
hotel, placed the hall and kitchen at 
tho disposal of tho lodge. Tho than'ks 
of tho committee ore hereby ten­
dered. Dancing was indulged in until 
tho early hours, Tho officers desire 
to thank the Femio brothers and 
.sisters for their support, the com- 
mittoo in charge of tho rofreshmenta 
an<l tho orchealra for their valnablo 
services.
Olivet llnptiHt Church
11 a.m.—Moring service. 
2..30 ip.m.—'Suiuluy School. 
7.30 'p.m.—'Evening service, 
ject, "A Love Song."
will naturally try and learn the var­
iety of tendencies of the human mind, 
the conditions that influence, weigh 
and direct 'human effort and endea­
vors. Let us draw in words a fur­
ther illustration. The Elk river at 
this time is quietly winding its way 
southward and westward to the sea, 
rippling •pleasantly over river bed 
Itoulders, helping to purify itself 
over the boulder masses each hour as 
the river rolls along, but in the pass­
ing of the autumn days snow and 
winter come along. The snow, with 
tho chilling air, falls all over the 
landscape, covering the valleys, drap­
ing all the elevated ranges of land 
with a white winter covering, where 
this white mantle •of purity rests un­
til spring-time, waiting in ordained 
rostfulnesB for tho coming of spring 
and spring-time days. The snow that 
melts finds Its way into tho river 
idrainage Ibod, and all goes well with 
this ordained process, until one day 
in tho mid-summer heat, torrid rains 
begin to fall violently, melting 
tlie snow, ■wlhioh- lieodlong flows 
into tho river, forcing tho river 
water to rise and overflow tho river 
banka, thereby causing constornation 
and Bomotimes regional ruin.
So it has boon with tho Homo 
Bank. Tho institution ran along 
smoothly in this little town during 
.the long summers that have passed, 
tho people going smoothly along in 
placid trust with the directing forces 
of tho institution whom they inno- 
nocontly presumed would or should 
ll>o like the representai^ves of tho 
Bank whom they hml known hero for 
years ns trusted friends, and in the 
sot heliof that government supervis­
ion of tho Bank gave them.each that 
further senao of security that all 
was well. Then one day the torrid 
news came that tho institution they 
had for long trying year.s been plac­
ing their trust in had closed its 
tContinued on Page Twol
C, E, Browne, Dr. Fansett, N. 'W. 
Diiatusii, S. Haug, Mr. Scott, H. 
Bossenlberry, A. G. Balim., 'Mr.
Gloyne, Mr. Morgan, H. Douglas, A. 
Cummings, C. Richardson, W. J. 
Bums, A. Morrison, D. A.- Duff, W. 
Bird, J. F. 'Spalding.
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adop'ted and Com­
missioner Spalding then submit'ted 
his annual report as follows, which 
on motion was adopted:
Report of Commisioner on 1923-24 
activities:
To the Directors of the Association:
Gentlemen—Acting on ins-feructiona 
received at our last annual meeting- 
my activities during this year have, 
been confined -to an endteavor to-cre-- 
ate more interest in our Association: 
amongst our own members and te 
increasing our ^memborsliip by tke- 
inclusion of other towns within the 
territory we already represent.
In October I drove around and vis­
ited each of our towns and all the 
others we wanted to join us and dur­
ing that trip drove over 1600 miles 
and addressed 17 meetings. After 
the meetings at Okotoks, Nanton, 
Taber and Bow Island, I -was as­
sured by each that it was a certain­
ty that they would join but -that it 
would have to 'be finally decided at 
regular meetings of their councils. 
Later, each -wrote that it had not 
been ratified. Fairmont Hot Springs 
joined at a rate of $75. Throughout 
that trip our members apiieared toi 
He Ibe quite satisfied with their mem-
* M A'#__ _ •
bership.
In June I again made the same 
trip and on this occasion was suc­
cessful in inducing tho business men 
of Waterton Lakes to join up at a 
rate of $160 for next year and .$60' 
as a donation for what the Associa­
tion had done for them in the past. 
Taber regretted not being aiblo to 
join but expected they would in 1926. 
Bow Island did not think they would 
'be able to join in 1926 owing to an­
other crop failure this year over 
which they were very discouraged. I 
tried to get Cardston interested-but 
had to confine my efforts to working 
on individuals owing to Mr. Card 
being away and it being impossible 
to hold a regular meeting of their 
board of trade. Some of those to 
whom I spoke wore in favor of Card­
ston again joining and others were 
luke wram' about it, I am doubtful 
about them coming In again. Tho 
citizens’ ooucil at Banff refused to 
have a meeting for me as they had 
previously taken tho matter up in 
council and turned it idown. When 
I was there in October, Mr. Harmon 
told mo that Banff certainly would 
have to bo in our booklet and that 
ho expected that it -wrould be up to 
him and Mr. Crosby to collect $260 
nrotind town ns they had had to do 
for last year's anscasment. Wo had 
a meeting which was attended by 
several of tho business men who had 
subscribed! and they all said that 
they would do so ngal'n. and on the 
strength of this and talks I had 
with several other of the business 
■men who were not at the meeting, t 
inehided Banff in the hoolrlet. Mr. 
TTnrmon has been away from Banff 
during this summer and we have not 
(Coniinited on Page f^event
Kindness is not weakness. It takes 
omnipotence to he merciful, in the 













doors. They felt aghast; they could 
not xmderstand how an institution 
like this, an authorized institution; 
hy their government, could act like 
this; They ' were stunned ^ they - saw 
their years of frugal saving taken 
away hy forces they^ did not 'think 
existed.—by the actions of either 
dishonorable or dishonest men, or 
perhaps both. In their stupor; they 
wondered what government meant in 
matters of this kind. Their hopes be­
came blighted; their dismay and_anxr 
iety increased, for they thought that 
their sense of security which they 
had yearly built up in little savings, 
had been rudely taken from them by 
hands they had trusted' through their 
long years of servi'Ce to industry. 
Yes; they were angry, and in their 
broken faith expressed themselves. 
Their language might have i been 
crude and strangely expressed for 
the hearing of those who are accus­
tomed to. the finer forms of social 
intercourse. Their subject was a bit­
ter one,. springing from broken faith, 
from blighted hopes and from a dis­
mal outlook. No; men of affairs 
and national understanding must not 
and will not take -offence at the ex- 
prassions that arose out of such try­
ing ciircum£ri
of depositors who had placed their 
savings in a' banking institution. '
H the minister was justified-;, in 
affording this special sense of se­
curity to the government in times 
of stress, the forces that were be­
hind him in this decision should not 
hesitate about coming forward at 
this time with their moral support 
and s.eeing.that- justice is now done 
to. those whose claims were sus­
pended for the purpose -of helping 
to uphold the integrity of the fin­
ancial section of the country.
It 'has been stated that if the Min­
ister of Finance had exercised ,his 
authority over the Home Bank at 
the time he first knew about the de­
plorable condition of the Bank, at 
least 75 per cent of the savings of 
the peo-ple who have deposits in the 
hank would have been saved. We 
cannot, "in our limited 'jk>sition of 
understanding, deal witl^ this ques­
tion to a fuller' extent. We therefore 
desire in drawing our obseiwations 
to a close, to state that we will in 
good faith put the final adjustment 
of the subject in the hands of the 
Ministers of the Government, in ‘our 
continued belief that they will see 
that deserving justice is finally done 
to the scores of depositors, who em- 
ibrace all classes of worthy men and 
women, who have, through ..many 
years of struggling, held that faith
VISIT OF THE PREMIER ST. EUGENE MILL
TO BE REBUILT
ri«reancea, unexpected j ■financial institiitions of the
done these doEositois. i ^oi^ncry that they felt they werewrong WB.a , i' ir
which, injustice gave rise to 1 justified in holding because of the
.fo^erihg-'‘cEif,re; -qf''Hheir- govesmnjsht.sions that were not harbored in the
minds of those that bluntly gave vent 
to their injured feelings, only after 
they fciiought a malicious injustice 
hjtd d.r&e to them. No, the wdse
j''-the ;chfef aims of sueesss- 
' -ful/governarteiit may- be stated ■ tov&a: 
that' tbe ■ financial'ms'foi'catio'nE - of ■ tlis' 
r-ootm:try*:'are'I'bailt'ori' a aound fotmd-' 
w Ijubac Jitrairs will not j and da'idag. their busiaasa en-
ofl-ence at crude .hu-Tian expressions [ ^ carefidly washed and
jpnsig' sn iiij'-'-red that miblic "traiit and ''
CQontinued from Pa^ One)
Hon. Mr. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries. Both of these gentle­
men from the East pleaded for a 
8:^rit of unity between the East and 
the West and that provincial. lines 
be obliterated when in federal af­
fairs. They both spoke very highly 
of their rec^ti'on' in the west and 
said they would carry the message 
of good-will from the west to the 
east on their return to their respec 
tive homes.
Mr. Fisher in introducing the Pre 
•mier, jocularly remarked that when 
waiting at the station for the Pre 
mier’s party to arrive, a local man 
had asked him how the Premier was 
coming to Femie. The Chairman had 
replied that he was coming in on a 
freight. The man had replied, “Yes, 
that's good enough for him until he 
settles the freight tfate problem." 
Freight rate equalization and Homoj 
Bank depositors'- indemnity, the 
chairman advised the Premier in con­
cluding his introdetion, were points 
of vital interest to the Femie peo­
ple.
The Premier spoke at great length 
on his party's tour through B.C. and 
declared that with the development 
of the great natural resources of this 
province, he had no fear for the 
•prosperity of the rest of the Domin- 
ic-n. Ho added that what he had 
been able to do for this province was 
in no small measure due io the as­
sistance' tlio jjeople of .BiiCv had been 
to the government ia giving them 





‘ihat s ri'J '
sap-
faith
Plans have been laid for the re­
placement -of a mill on the -St. Eur 
gene mine at Moyie Lake, B.C., de­
stroyed by i fire, according 'to a ^ Nel­
son report. It is understood that a 
capacity of 500 tons daily has been 
considered.
The source of ore is the d-umps 
which are of great size and contain 
1,000,000 tons by estimate. These 
figures are comparable with a state­
ment that 1,020,936 tons were pro­
duced from the mine between 1904 
and 1918 and that the length of the 
underground workings is more than 
20 miles. Dividends aggregating 
$210,000 had been paid to James 
Cronin Of Spokane and associates up 
to the time of the” sale of the mine 
to the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting company many years ago.
Much ore' that contains 20 per 
cent lead is reported to be in the 
dximps. Samples taken have a heavy 
metallic content. The Consolidated 
company is reported to have con­
vinced itself of the value of the de­
posit by the dressing of eight car­
loads of the ore at one of its Trail, 
plants.
Much ore of the ■ dumps was 
waste at the time it was diverted 
but the rapid advance in metallurgy 
a-nd theTising prices of the metals, 
together with the efficiency 'of the 
Trail plants, have made it a valu- 
Eible asset. The gross value of the 
lead in the mine dixmp is estimated
SHE KNEW ALL ABOUT BABIES
ing of trusted citizens.
,, While the Femie Home Bank de­
positors have no desire to unduly 
trouble the ministers of the govern­
ment, whomay possibly be doing, .all 
they consistently can ' do to restore 
to the m^y Home Bank depositors 
funds th^ rightfully belong to them, 
they do believe, and I think justly 
so, that the financial crash that 
came to tlie Home Bank on the 17th 
day of August, 1923, makes it con­
sistent for them to present, either in 
supplement or in direct form, any 
facts or information they; may have 
which will be . likely to strengthen 
the hands of the .-government while 
the government is endeawrihg to 
find a legal and just solution for re­
storing the savings of the depositors 
who had, in good faith, turned their 
savings x)ver to this institution for 
safe keeping.
Recent government investigations 
have revealed to us all that the af­
fairs of the Home Rank some years 
before the time of its collapse had 
•drifted into a lamentable condition; 
that the financial department of the 
Dominion government were fully 
aware of this critical state of af­
fairs in the institution, but for the 
salce of best caring for the current 
exigencies of the war, it was con­
sidered expedient by this responsible 
department of the government to al- 
Ipw this unsafe policy and condition 
of the demoralized institution , to 
run along to its pending ruin and 
dissolution. The minister was acting 
within*the bounds of his authority 
when this responsibility was, taken 
for allowing the Ba-nk to continue 
in business; to receive the money of 
hundred's of depositors.
He may have assumed this atti­
tude in the belief that the threaten­
ing conditions of the country wldcai
tfidence that it is desirable to 
exist. ■ ' ;.
No responsible government can 
maintain its prestige and hold the 
■confidence of the people if they 
coun'benance or allow the integrity 
of their d'Cpendent financial institu­
tions to become a reckless form. of 
either private or ' public manipula- 
'ion for it is bound-to"follow that as 
fa'ith is lost in special or fiijancial 
instituti ons so will confidence in 4;he' 
directing forces of government be­
come impaired.
™ •« i-. i-» j I at $10,090,000. Ten men are prepar-member, R. E. Beatiie, deserved the property for production,
thanks of the country for vhavmg i -
■made . it possible by surrendering his | 
seat to Dr. K'ing to, secure that gen­
tleman's services for the govommont.
In foTsmiiig his cabmet,. the Prime 
Minister continued, he bad been con­
fronted with a very ; difficult situa­
tion. He desired representation from 
every province in the Dominion. East­
ern- iGanada had supplied a generous 
number of Liberals -from whom he 
could choose Tepresentatives, but 
when, it came to Western Canada, 
there were only . five Liberals re- 
Jjumed west of the.- Great ' Lakes. It
Defeat of - the liquor plebiscite in 
Ontario would seem to indicate that 
the (public sentiment that once pin­
ned its faith on government control 
as the solhtion of the liquor pro­
blem has at last commenced to wane.
For after all, the atti'tude of the 
public on the liquor question, par­
ticularly when translated into action, 
at the polls, as at present, has long 
since passed the stage of -personal 
preference.
As a general thing the conscienti­
ous people of British Columbia, Al­
berta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Que­
bec, and now Ontario, have voted, 
not cm the basis of whether or not 
they wanted to be able 'to buy a bot­
tle in a liquor store, but in a be­
wildered attempt to solve the great­
er problem—^how to find something 
better than prohibition.
The fact that Ontario people have 
voted down government control,does_ 
not mean, that they have not real­
ized the failure of prohibition, but 
that they do not believe government 
con'fcrol is an improvement.-
Prohibition is a failure because it 
doesn't work. The Demon Rum sim­
ply won't stay dead—yet.
And if the liquor problem is to be 
solved at '^1; all energies must be 
turned, not. toward killing, this hardy { 
and' irrapressible 'Demon, but towards 
pulling its fangs.
Prohibition may remain, if neces­
sary,, as an ideal. But riot as a 
fetish.
The next \ big drive must be an 
honest nation-wide attempt ■to re­
duce alcoholic content. Encourage 
the native wine industries. Encour­
age the drinking of wines and light
OCTOBER 31, 1924
Motliers'Treat CeMs- 
The. ,Mew ^^Direcf ^ Way
No Longer Necetisary to “Dose” Chi]* 
dren With Intemnl Mediuries to 
....- Break'-:Colds..
Children's diges­
tions are eadly up­




does not upset little 
stomachs.
At the first sign of 
croup, sore th^t, 
ible.or any other <»ld trou , apply Viriks 
ftedy. There is nothing to svrallow—- 
you just “rub it on.”
VISJIS
ffsEO Y&mty
Mount Fornie Lottgo No. 47
I.O.O. F,
SleetB Every "Wednesday NlKht 
at S o’clock In X. O. O, S', nail
Vlaltlnir Xlretliem Cordially Invited
J. V. Rewers, Noble Grand.
J. L. Donaldson, "Vice Grand. 
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec'y.
Jo
Dentist






A . multiple motiter in the train
was i«rryinig an obviously sick in- 1 beers in place of distilled liquors.
font, arid; miriistCT
■tJl^t ■ rri'UMd' the ^ pi^essidnal iristihfets 
of a nurse ,sitting“opposite who re- 
; moristrated ^111; 'her and offered ad­
vice.
,.S'he ' glared at the intruder and 
asked jif):;slfe: martied ;and:;?tii^
if ■ A'she.;''^^),:had:; :ariy-'rchildrea'-'';''V:''-On:
was only with;; persistent effort that I
he was able to .secure men of cabinet 1 scornfully said, “Well, then, you
The job of. banning alcohol alto­
gether is futile just yet. The next 
obvious task is to cut down alco'ho- 
lic , consumption to a minimum. — 
Vancouver Sun.
CpBtnlra ndnk off Xlamlltoo BaUdtofj? 
- Opposite - Saddaby’s Dme Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. EISHER, li:.C. P'. C. X.AWE
timber, to- take up v re^onsible duties leave me - alone. I know - .what - I'm
The Premier in reply, while not 
pledging himself,, gave the-'deputa- provices although only five western
in his cabinet, which now has- four jwith b^ies, bless, their little 
oalbinet 'ministers ‘from the Western I've, buried eight of my ot^.'' EC 2 E M A
tion. every reason for feeling hopeful 
that the depositors would be ; taken 
care of at the next session, 'He; 
tated that the government would 
make a declaration of their policy in 
the ma’tter at the ■opening-;.of the 
House early in January.
SPECIAL EFFORT TO
RELIEVE ORPHANS
Some fifty thousand Armenian or­
phans owe their lives to the genero­
sity of the English speaking peoples. 
Great Britain, Canada, Australia and 
the„United States have for some time 
imst . cooperated in the sending of 
money, food,, and clothing for the re­
lief of the 200,000 - orphan or desti­
tute children which the war has left 
as a legacy to Armenia;
During the war nearly one million 
of - our; Aimenian ■ allies perished 
through war, deportation and mas­
sacre. After hostilities ceased the
seats are held, but for the first time 
in the ‘history; of Canada " the federal 
cabinet contains: a represen-tative: of 
every province in the Dominion.
Relating to the Home Bank depo­
sitors question, he predicted the pos- ' 
sibdlity of some measure of relief in j 
the next - session of parliament but
he.made no''promise nor did he.seek
to pledge the government. He stated 
that' the Commissioner apipointod by 
the government to investigate the 
Home Bank situation had given his; 
report to parliament shortly before 
the closing of the session, so that they 
did not have time to fully consider 
the matter. The .liquidators had not 
yet become fully informed as to the 
actual value of the bank’s assets or 
what sum of money would be re­
quired. - Parliament would probably 
commence next session early in Janu­
ary, he thought,’ and then carefully 
considered action would be taken. 
But that was for parlfament to de­
termine, and recalling what the Sen­





SPECIAL LIQUEUR . 
A. H. M., 20 YEARS -
$4.25 per Bottle 
$4.75 per Bottle
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Officesi Imperial Bank Cbombera
HEUCHPH & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
.Office: Home-Bonk Cliumbera 
Cor Victoria Ave.. and. Cox Street
FERNIE, B-C.
4 Sfred Ounn m ings, b. sg
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E,I.O.C.
Brltlah Columbia, Dominion . 
and Alberta I^and Surveyor
P.O. Box-loa .. 71 Do-wland Ave. -
FERNIE, B.C.
. Viik AdvertUemant !• not Intortod by tbo Alborta Liquor Control Board 
or by tha Gorarnmant of tha Pravlnoe of Albarta. . ”
T. BOYCE
ELECTRICIAN
Shop —- 81 Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
Armenians, relying upon •the pledge
of tho allied governments that the I (branch line legislation adoptod by the 
future of Armenia should be decided I house, it must not be fergotteri 
upon the principle of self-determin-1 the Senate would have to npproVe 
ation,, returned to their homes in whatever the house did in relief ^ior 
the interior of Turkey. Their hopes | the 'Home Bank depositors.
•1 J .1. xi. xt x.- .1 t I I 'wero dlsapppointed, Armenia was I Touching briefly upon tho indus-
prevmled at the Wine of j handed back to Turkey and the mas-| trial situation, he urged thot unity
would ju^ify the goveimm^t in as- L deportation occurred'^aigain. i be the main feature between all pair-
s^ing the respqns&ihty of the j the order has gone forth that I ties, Labor, Capital, . Management
al consoquentwB that weie j aii ;<jhri^ must leave Turkey, I and the Public wore all absolutely
refugooB have been arriving- by: the I necessary for the building up of any 
thousands at tho eea ports in a piti-I country, and declared 'that each had 
able condition from (exposure, hunger I equal rights that must, lie eonaidered 
and disoase. I for the benefit of the whole. Ho
It is estimated that there are 200,'': | re(ferred to the book he had written 
000 orphan or destitute children with­
out home' or country of their own.
Fifty thousand are being properly 
oared for in tho orphanages which 
the relief organizations have provid­
ed. The rest, herded in refugee 
camps, under indesoriibablo condi­
tions, arc being given some measure 
of relief, dn one instanea the funds 
of 'the relief organlsationw were so 
limited that all thiat could bo done 
for the refugooB .was to buy (fields 
of grass for them and turn them in 
to graze like so many cattle.
During the next few months a
arise from his action. At any rate 
■ tho Minister of Finance, under sev­
ere stress, decided that under the 
circumstaniceB it was more expedi­
ent or prudent for him to allow tho 
Home Bank to rodklessly (iriffc on, 
than it was to use his authority (snd 
close the delinquent organ'izatlon 
down at a time when -the nation's re 
sources and prestige were aovorely 
tried.
From this criticiol decision of the 
Minister of Pinanas in war time, the 
term "Moral obligation” seems to 
have arisen. Wo must, therefore, 
hope and trust that tho real meaning 
of thin sentence "Moral obligation’ 
will not in its application to the 
torma o'f our subject be miaconetru- 
cd.
We Instance, infer thaU^^ , is to be made by the
on the .subject and invited those pre­
sent to consult it as an evidence of 
hia unalterable viewis on- their rela­
tion.'
. In conclusion ho thamked tho peo­
ple of Femie for illielr splendid wel- 
eoane tendered himself ., and his col­
leagues during thia visit and for the 
attentive hearing they.Jiad given 
ovory speaker.
*Ilio Premier and his party left 
Femie the same evening for Leth­
bridge and other prairie points, the 
Fornie meeting cloring a three week 
stay in B.C.





the Mfeniater of Finance, the 'moment 
he know that tho Home Bank (was tn 
an unsound and precarious con'dltlon, 
might have used hla au'Whority and 
closed the Baulk. He failed to do so. 
He hesitated to. use this prerogative, 
I umlcrflinnd, liecause iir» bis Ibroad- 
er knowledge of things, he dreaded 
that such action might injure the ifin- 
ufacUnl prestige of tho nation in one 
O'f tho lYi'OMt. trying noriods of the 
■war. We cannot blame tho Minis­
ter of Finance severely for attach­
ing more importance to tho welfare 
and security of the nation as against 
tho temporal welfare or protection
Canadian Armontan Near East Re­
lief In order that the many children 
still uncared for may survive tho 
winter. The British 'Oolumbta Com­
mittee has as its officers: Major C.
C. (Owen, chairman; Alex. Thomp- 
aon, .Bccretary; 'imd W. II. Rfelkln,. „
treasurer. Please ■make all cheques [ SOtP '
payable to the Canadian Armenian I /-v-
Near Emit Relief, 223 Winch Bldg., 1 ^raC/TJOn 
YtaxtmvK.r.
appe in
Natural History Note -r- Rabhlts 
multiply, but it takes a snake to be 
an adder.
ct cks o  lips, h&n< 
quickly ms&ppmt with
VTw# m w m Jr IM li ■mSwmm
^ Vou tfeel it beoJ!
Back up a^d get a fresh start!
For men who got away to a false start on a pipe * 
or home-made cigarettes Prince Albert has a 
word or two for what ails thoit smokeappetites!
Forget you ever tried to for Prince Albert is so
different, has such a fine flavor, and is so cool and cheerful 
and friendly, you’ll get a new idea of smoke joyl Tho 
patented process cuts ow^bito and parch I Prince Albert 
has alwa3)s been sold without coupons or preimutm. We 
prefer to give quality I
This little taHc is also for men who think they’re on the 
right track. All to be%aid is that the sooner you lay out 
the price for a supply of Prince Albert, the sooner you’ll 
malce a discovery toat*H be worili a lot to your peace of 
mindeund tongue! If your dealer cannot supply it,t\sk him 
ivfno* ANUrf i» #«w to secuiu Prince Albert tluougli SiL wliolc-
saler. (Get tho idea of smoking alf you wsint 
without a comeback—- tlmt*s JP. A./
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Saleui,
C»i ltj« -viirati 44 inia tllji'tin yim w:Ur*»di| *Trer«MSOiV lOO?,*** m%KU
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If .bordering states Where the Vol­
stead Act is M sponsible for a long 
drought in Uncle Same’s land, are 
getting their illicit -liquor supply 
from Lethbridge and othqr ISouthern 
Alberta towns where liquor vendors' 
stores are located, their supply is 
likely to be cut off to a large ex­
tent as a result of efforts of Com­
missioner Dinning and the staff of 
the Liquor Control branch!,
Commissioner. Dinning was in 
Lethbridge Saturday. His depart­
ment, he said, was not in business 
to sui)ply liquor -to those illegally 
running it into parts where liquor 
may be sold only ille^lly, and a 
drive to stop it as Ifar as possible 
is now on.
Mr. Dinning said:
“We have found that certain par­
ties living outside the province are 
attempting to use our stores as a 
source of supply for illicit trading 
in territory adjoining Alberta. These 
men adopt the tactics of buying un­
der single purchase permits from one 
store and the next time buying from 
a store in another town, thus endea­
voring to hide abnormal purchases.
“It is not now and never has been 
the policy of the board 'to facilitate 
in any way these iox>eyation8 and 
where it is apparent that attempts of 
this nature are being made, we ■ai'R 
cancellirsg existing ‘permits and w'ith.- 
drawing the right to purchase from 
temporary permit holders. . ’,
“We have purposely withheld the 
opening of stores in a large terri­
tory south of the Crow's Nest rail­
way, and instructions have been is­
sued to vendors • to refuse . any ap­
plications for dhe purchase of liquor 
where there is .any reason to be­
lieve illicit trading is intended.”
«t « « «i «
The things that count are what 
you do today.
]|C 4! 3tc 4c ^ ’K
When a- certain boy went swim­
ming last summer, he had ten cents 
for a' suit and two cents for a towel. 
His mother never could understand 
how he could come home with a 
stick of chewing gum and an all-day 
sucker.
4c 3|c 4c 4: 4e *
Some folks have the stuff; some 
have only the stuffing.





CLSAN CLEAR AND HEALTKV I fo» mM eva mm book- unama co-cbicxibiwm
He is well constituted who grieves 
not for -what he has not and re­
joices for what, he has.
. « 4c * 4i.»
A certain Femie stenographer says 
that chewing gum makes her think. 
It also makes other think, but not 
the same things.
4C 9|c 4c 4: 4c 4t
A Fernie woman mutters gloomily 
that after .teaching her dog 'every­
thing she toaows, that he still seems 
kinda dumb.
4: 4c 4< 4' #
The Chamlber of Horrors — the 
room in which a woman discovers her 
first gray hair. ‘
_ 4c * 4= 4c * *
For the first time since it became 
a republic, snaps Ted iMartin, Mexico 
has a living ex-president. '« « «i * 4 4
If you want to find out about a man 
■go to a bank teller instead of a for­
tune teller.
' «< 4c * >l> • • '
Almost everything has been sug­
gested except licensing saloons to get 
money to fight bootleggers.
4c 4c 4c 4C 4c 41
A Cranbropk young lady had 
terrible exi)erience the other evening, 
©he forgot her steady was bow-leg­
ged and when she went to sit on his 




Edmonton, Oct. 27.—^With 8b 
cent of the vote already received bf- 
ficials of the Edmonton and district 
miners* federation last night an­
nounced that the ballot was almost 
solidly against acceptance of., the 
agreement offered by the operators 
and that a strike was now unavoid- 
sdble tuiless the operators decided to 
accept the award of the conciliation 
board within a few days.
■No precipitate action will be taken 
by the federation, however. On Tues­
day night they will meet at Beverly, 
the centre of the mining fiel'd^ at 
which the date for cessation of work 
will be decided. Officials state that 
a few days will be given the opera­






You drift toward the rocks, 
have to row to success.
s$c 4c 4: 4c 4c
The average Greek -girl marries at 
fifteen. In America the hunting aea- 
fedn jis six years long.
4: 4c sjt *e
For beating your v;ife I will fine 
you $1.10, said the judgp.
I don't object to the dollar, said 
the prisoner, but v/hat is the teii’ 
cents for?
That, said the Judge, is the fed­
eral tax' on amusements. -
« '4< 4c 4c 4c 4i
; Never interrupt a man, says, Paddy^ 
Hughes, when he prays, curses or 
kisses.
’ .4: ♦ 4c-4c, 4e .* ■
Deskology
A man isn’t always useful and im-; 
portant because he has a roll 'top 
desk. • .
Noj agreed Windy Wolf. ■ Much de­
pends on whether he keeps his mind 
on it, or his feet.. . ■r
■ ■■;■ I T-'V - 4C'-4e'4c'4«'4c 4: "
:A scientist says smoking--causes 
lines " toform! around : women’s 
mouths, causes their under lips to 
protrude; and makes them look old 
beford their time; We feel sure he! 
doesn’t think smoking is going to dp: 
the igirls- muchvgbo’d.
4I 4c 4c 4c 4e
I see Mack Sennett is going-'to 
teach his bathing gh'la how to swim. 
YepI He’s hired a swimming instruc­
tor and Nai^ilie Kingston is the first 
pupil to hit the water. Now they'ii 
have to get suits that'll be O.'K, hi 
the. V7atcr.
4c 4c 4; ih 4c 41. '
I Toronto, Oct. 27.—There is very 
a little change in the provincial sum- 
mary of returns for the liquor plebis­
cite last Thursday, unofficial returns 
now nearly complete, showing a ma­
jority in favor of the continuance of 
the Ontario Temperance Act of 
little more than 40,000 votes.
A nun^B'er of sub-divisions in vari­
ous parts of the province are still to 
be heard from. iComplete and definite 
figures of the majos'ity will, it is ex­
pected, be mmounoed this week by 
the chief tetuming officer. The fmal 
summary com'piled by the Canadian 
Press is as follows:
For the O. T.. A., 54.6,122; for gov-Many a stenograiphor is so under­
paid, says Alice, that she oan^t
any better than the boss wxfe uees — . .. .. , ■ cp S> SS I? w», • for O.T.A. 40,141,
On account of the great output 
of flivvers, this year there is said 
to be a serious shortage of canned 
salmon. 4 4 iK 4 « *
Knee-jlength' skirts have reduced 
street car accidents fifty per cent 
says a nespaper headline. Wotildn’t 
■it be fine if such accidents could be 
prevented entirely ?
4: 4c 4; 4c 4 4c
A. C. LIPHARDT
BE SURE
'■That you, carry adequate insur- 
; a^e and remember that the place 
to buy that insurance is at the 
>of .
There were about forty old pai>ers 
on my desk, grumbled Micky Beri- 
•gan, and.some darned meddler had 
to come in' and swiiw the only one I 
.ever wanted to look at again.:
" 1^ BARBER ELUS . /—v
FRENCH Organdie
i -i i p e-f-'
JorSocial Corr&iiiJonde>ncc> 
7a p p ap er.iha t c o’ /.o u- '■/ ?:eupon"-
O THE
liASTMAI^”
ORPHEUH TBEATRE-FRL &S4T. 
OCT. 31 & NOV. 1
..41 4 4.'.4'4'4








Jr* xiJbClNiJLJZa# ** **
iSldwboy: Why axe you turning up 
the light, dearie ?'
^Tiliss' Wise :' ' Becausie- T grown 
tifed of-wondering -why you like to 
keepmeinthedark.-
■ 'c. ■ ' :<|e 4e 4t 4«'4< 4t ■ , ' ......_
There are notrmany things that 
really • matter.
3^ 3|C 3|C 3^
Is it not sad, qiiefies Wilfrid' Mur­
ray, to see the cake-eater spending 
money’ for face cream when’ he does 
riot know where the next cigarette 
coming from?
4c.4< 41 4< 4c 4c ■
The champ optimist of; the universq 
is the relative who sent a Sing Sing 
lifter a travelling hag for a birth­
day present.
' . 4 4c 4c v -4< .4<
1890: Dhnme' a nickel, please.
1924:: Come across, Dad.
A 4 4c 4c 4i Ik
Defined
Pop, what is political economy? 
Political economy, my son, is—er 
—well, I suppose it’s not buying any 
more votes than are actually needed.
. ' „4< 4c.4* 4t 4« 4« ,
■Milt Kastner thinks an optimist 
is a. man who (gets his .shoes shined 
just before he goes ‘golfing. '
Now'that the Ladies Homo Jour­
nal has appeared in barber shops, 
Cy. Glqver expects to live to sec 
night schools organizing millinery 
classes for men.
4c 4c 4< 4c 4> 41
The reason the speeches come after 
the , dinner, says Chief Anderson, is 
boeause nobody could listen to them
In The Old Stand
FOB
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 
------------- ' GO 'TO ^------------- '
P. Carosella
1 before dinbor.
dt 4c dc 41 4‘ 4«
Then Ho Left For the Club 
Wife (‘With nctyspa'pet)—^It soys 
here that men. grow brild because of 
the intense activity of the brains.
iHribby—‘Exactly. And women have 
no whiskers because of the .intense 
activity of their chirm.
4) 4c 4* 4< Ik 41
FERNIE CARTAGE! 
COMPANY
If a man canit smile, he's built 
wrong. If ho can smile and won't 
keep away from him.4444
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY 
• -o-
DRAY ^nd EXPRESSHTW
WOOD ON HAND 
•o-
Storage Rooms in Connection
Ed. Paterson, Prop.
And He Didn’t Lie Either.
Registration Offioor (to spinster) 
-Your name, ‘please.
•Spinster: Matilda Brown.
Iloglsl ration Officer: A'ge?
Miss Brown; Have the Misses Hill 
who live next door, given their ages? 
Registration Officer: No.
Miss Rronno: Well, then. I’m the 
same ago as they.
Ilogistnition Officer: That wiR do.
Proceeding to fill in all particu­
lars, he murmured: Miss Brown, as 
old os the hills.
T*Ke result of over 
200years of experience
PUREJBREAKFAST,
- „»NUIf*CTOK«t» »v ,
■■ " ■ - - ' ■ __ ^.uJ-L..:^'! '“ ' ’
PA^E FOUR THE FERNIE FREE PRESS OCTOBER 31, 1924 1
MALNUTRITION
Malnutrition or poor nutritijjn < 
mean^ a condition where the body 
of a person has not albsoribed or .as­
similated enongh food to be built ..up 
properly, although in most cases, 
that- person, has Ibeen eating plenty 
of-food.
Being under weight is not the on­
ly way a condition of poor nutrition 
, is ascertained. Dr. W. R. Emerson 
gives the following physical signs of 
malnutrition:
Pallor' or paleness.)
Lines under eyes. ■
Muscles flalbby. -
Round shoulders.




Prominent aibdomen. ^ ,
Dr. Emerson also gives the fol­
lowing nervous signs of malnutri­
tion. He says that if a child is rest­
less, is irritable, cries easily, says 
“No” to ever3rthing, has night ter­
rors, is forgetful, is inattentive, loses 
his temper over little things, worries 
himself and everyone else, he prob­
ably has, in some degree, malnutri­
tion; even if he only has some of 
these nervous indications. A child in 
school may not have all these symp­
toms, but if he has any of them, I
notice, so that the possible malnu­
trition can be prevented. The great­
est kindness a mother can do for her 
-child is to prevent him from suf­
fering unnecessary pain and igno­
miny. Children who. have suffered 
from malnutrition have. been found in 
lateir years to~be deformed, 'to ap­
pear feebleminded because they were 
backward in school, and to be In tu­
berculosis hospitals. If - any mother 
can save her child from these three 
terrible things — tuberculosis, appar­
ent feeblemindedness - and defoirmity 
—'She is expressing' love for her child 
in a practical way.
Civilization brings work for its 
followers. - A bird builds its nest by 
instinct; a human has to learn from 
collected knowledge of his an­
cestors how to build a . house; In the
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
J. A. Broley is in Vancouver 
business.
on
Tom Uphill, M.P.P., left on Tues­
day morning for Victoria for the 
oipening of the legislature. .
Ail memlbers of the G.WiV.A. are 
invited to attend a social smoker on 
the night of Thanksgiving, Nov. 10.
Keith Colton, who arrived from 
Vancouver the other day, has taken 
a position with the E; K. Power Co.
The Rotary Governor of JDistrict 
No. 1 will visit Fernie on Wednes­
day next. A special meeting will be 
held at 8 p.m. in the Napanee hotel-
Here andTkere
Immigration to -Canada for the 
month of August, 1924, totalled 20,- 
186, of whom 6,706 were from the 
British Isles, 1,784 from the United 
States, and 12,696 from other coun­
tries. Immigration for the first five 
months of the fiscal year totalled 
76,719. In the same period 23,861 
Canadians have returned to Canada 





at 8 p.m; 
Saturday 
TwoT Shows 





A. B. Flett, provincial representa- 
same way a parent has to learn from 1 tive of A. Macdonald Co., of Winni 
accumulated knowledge how to keep (peg, was a Fernie visitor on Tues-
his children healthy. Instinct is not 
enough, as any mother will tell you, 
for she knew more for the second 
baby than the first.—nSchool Nurse.
“TO THE LAST MAN”
COMING TO THE ORPHEUM
MS'f - i
Not a motion picture based on ■ a 
story; but a photodrama which ac­
tually breathes the ®pirit of the ori­
ginal tale and personality of the 
author, is Paramount's new pictuire 
would advise that the parents take j ti«e Ivast Man,” & 2iane Grey.
^ I prciJiuctioa coming to the Orphoum 
' j theatte Friday and Saturday. Mr.: 
i Grey e^nt several summers winning; 
the confidence: <>£ the inhabitants of; 
he Tpnto Basil'*, Ai'iaona, from whom 
he learned of the famous
(Plea3.ar*t;-::yall^ywaa:,; a:, feud. • of the. :; 
■latb,:80’^,'''iwhieji'-;w«;S: fought out. litr:.' 
;eraliy;';fo': .'the;;ssas!, -■
This*::.is’-.-.the;.^v^^^ Grey'a-
■hovels'.-.to.r.be: mssio-iisto' .a-picture ua-f 
der his h«w iagjJeement ydth Para^; 
mount; Mr. Grey >was pre^nt when 
the picture was being •token.\ As 
result of - his assistance, the photo- 
dralma, breathes the iQve of the out- 
of-doors. It is a stary ithe lives 
of primitive .men wth .pori 
hates and a ioye of fig^^ Lois
"Wlilson, Rdctordi^ v ^ >Prank Oann)- 
, peau, Noah
Ltd. Bee^ are the pHn^palv:!^^
, if ii ;
Scsip gpectalistb^ '«i!j , 
tEiis’OTj the biff pswbWta .1
‘Set thopeos>!«T;(t3lc7mas !/ coRBsstont Vsafait *5 (csJi- ins: cara off sheir haiir. -
Van £!ss liquid Scaltf 
Massacre comes in a pat­
ented bottle with a ape- 
cial rubber applicator 
attached. Themethod of 
application iaeasy—and
cleanbr. The medicament ia fed 
thtpuah rubber nipples dirmtlr 
tp the mts of the hair while 
the. acalp la ' sently massa^rad. 
One minute ft day with'VanBsa 
atopa falling hair, relieves itiddns 
B^p and srrowa new hair. Ask 
about 90-day treatment plan. 
We srive you a positivesrastnntee.
McLEAN DRUG &-BOOK GO.
1 FOR GOOD MEALS GO TO
Grand Central Cafe
duy. : . '
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Benevolent Society will be 
held at the home of Mrs. J. R, Wal­
lace on Tuesday, Nov. 4, .at 3.30 p.m.
Joe Ching, a Chinaman, of Fernie, 
was one of those injured in the ex­
plosion. on the Kettle Valley rail­
way on Tuesday last.
The Royal Bank will be moved in­
to the Home Bank buildii^ tomor- 
rcw. The place has been throughly 
oveihauled and rofitlsd and is in 
first clar,a condition.
D. 0. ‘Alacdcnald, son oi A. Mac­
donald; of Winnip&'g, was ici t'Ofvvn on 
Tuesday. 'He says hie fathar will be 
84 on Saturday. Ha still takes »: 
keen -interest^ in ill the Nbranches of 
his largo 'buEincss.
Thursday 'evejuag was a joyous 
occasion at the Rotary dinner, "v^han 
the Rotarians entertained their wives 
and tbaut 25 school teachers. A good 
spread was’' provided and the^ even­
ing was taken up with songs, stunts 
and speeches. The entire program 
was of a humorous nature and every­
one present had a fine time.
A very well ipilayed and ^interesting 
game of baseball was staged Satur­
day afternoon last between the High 
S<^ool: atid the Annex on the ball 
diamond at the North End and re- 
sulted' ih the High School winning hy 
a'seore of 7 to 3. {Batteries—For the 
High' School, • Lukas and _<3orrie ;• for 
the Annex, Slavinski, Sikora . and 
Rushcall.
As an indication that the tide of 
settlers has definitely set in the 
direction of Canada, it has been 
made known by the Department of 
Immigrration and Colonization tlmt 
6,000 acres of land near Lethbridge 
has been sold to ten families of 76 
persons from South Dakota. This,, 
it is announced, is only the advance 
guard of a^ considerably northward ‘ 
movement from that region.
THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 3 J & NOV. J
Zane Grey's
T0.THE LAST MAN
Featuring Lois Wilson and Richard Dix
A -rousing romance of the early West, with the tremendous sweep 
of action for which the author is noted. Produced under Zane Grey’s 
personal supervision. Screened in the picturesque cattle and sheep 
country of Arizona. Cast includes Robert Edeson .and Noah Beery-
^*The Fast Express" Cotaciedy.
*‘We will have a good report to 
present when wo reach the He­
brides”, said Rev. Father Alex. Mac- 
Dougall, a member of the Hebridean 
commission of inquiry which inves­
tigated conditions of Hebrideans in 
Canada. The members of the com­
mission, after visiting Alberta, re­
ported the new settlers perfectly 
eatisiied with Canadian conditions.
Christ Church
NOODtES OUR SPECIALTY 
ALSO AFTE^OON TEA
BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH 
JANG FANG, PROP.
Nov- 2, 1924—:20th Sunday After 
Trinity.
10 ajm.—^Choral Communion. “The 
-Sjiints."' ■




WRL IT RAIN TOMORROW?
Consult This
Among the passengers sailing for 
SjUTOpo ■ aboard the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship “Eiapresii of France” cn 
October 8th, was Geo. A, Walton, 
General Fft.-jEenger Agent, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Montreal, who will 
repys&ent the company on an ek- 
tcTisive tour of Europe arranged for' 
the American Association of Pas- 
sengsr Traffic Officars by the 'trans- 
Atlantic , steamship companies and 





Owen Davis’ celebrated stage play of the life of a model has been 
made into a great screen play that you -will find truly enjoyable. It 
is packed with thrills, chills and laughs.
Claire Windsor, Mae Busch, Hobart Bosworth, Lew Cody, 
Raymond in. the cast.
T'wo Reel Goanedy,-; **Th!s “Way Oitt" .
: V^PNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5:
E,>£601 A Ni
With Agnes Ayres Anibnio .Moreno
~ A picturization of Photoplay -Magamne’s prize title contest story 
by the author of “Manhandled.” A tlirilling -radio rowiance with a 
novel story and spectacular effects.
■ Two Reel Comedy
Charles J. Pernigotti, a native of 
Danbury, Conn., has received a com­
mission from the' Prince of Wales. to 
paint some of his blooded-stock on 
the E. P. ranch, near High Rivers 
on the Canadian Pacific lines in Al­
berta.. Pernigotti, who has attained 
a xeprutation as a painter of animals, 
says ’the 'commission was awarded 
during the Prince’s stay at Syosset 





A mystery (Lrama of love and politics . 
Comedy, '*Why Pay .Rent?^' .
Educational, ‘^Ireland Today"
FRESH KILLED MEATS''As^ a result qf :.the survey con-: 
ducted by the vnewly formed Graphic
' Weather eo&ditiona a^e now favoAble fo^ buying ^
l^e second largest ihdu&try in W -— 
nipeg, Man., representing a^' invest­
ment of $10,064,818,: and providing 
employment for 12,0p0..people. The 
report shows that during >1928 the 
sum of $3,619,322 was paid in 
salaries.
Meats in larger quantities^
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES









To Cecil Eldwin Jones, formerly of 
'. Edmonton; Alberta. '
TAKE NOTIOE .'that an action 
numbered 24283, haa been commenc­
ed by Lillian IM^y Jones, your. wife, 
against you in the Trial Division of 
the iSuipreme Court of Alberta, Ju­
dicial District of Calgary, in which 
the plaintiff, the said Lillian- May 
Jobes alleges desertion, cruelty anc 
adultery on your (part, and claims,'
(a) Dissolution of her marriage
with y^ . i
(b) The control and custody of the 
children of the said mairriage.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that unless you deliver bn' or before 
the l&t day of December, A.D. 1924,
(a) 'Statement of Defence,
(b) Dem'and that notice' of any 
application bo given you,
the plaintiff may proceed and obtain 
judgment for -the dissolution of the 
said marxiia£:e with you and for- the 
custody of the said children without 
further notice to you.
Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 
28th day of Oetdber, A.D. 1924. 
A(piproved:
“W. C. Ives” “A. G. A. Clowes” 
J. S. C. Clerk in Chambers.
JS^esBra. Lunney & Lannan, Solici­
tors for plaintiff, lll-Sih Avonuo' 
West, Calgary, Alberta. OSl-S
With the approaching close <of 
the tourist season, plans are being 
laid for the continuation of con­
struction work at the Chateau Frbn- 
tenac, the' Canadian Pacific Rail­
way’s palatial hotel in the city'of 
Quebec. Some of the interior de­
corating and the completion ; of I 
rooms of the main corridor in the 
Chateau had to be left unfinished 
when the present tourist season 
opened, but it is expected that work 
on these parts of the hotel will com- 
' menco very shortly. The billiard 
room and. other rooms in the base­
ment will also be completed as soon 
as possible.
' It will pay you to investigate Our Prices. RemeniT-ji 
^ ber, these meats are killed in our own slaughter house.
\
Our Sausages are a treat aiid we make them here on _ 
the premises, paying special attention to cleanliness.
Fernie Meat Market
Opposite the Post Officer Phone 8.
Made in Canada. Guaranteed.
It is .sunprisinigly reliable on local weather conditions. Made on 
strictly scientific prlnolpl-cs. Wo have secured a special price on 
a quantity, and as long as they last will sell them for exactly 





When the weatlior is to bo fine the two childiren will be out; 
when the srtormy weather is approaching the witch will come 
out for 8 to 24 hours ahead of min or snow.
The house is mode of hardwood. Is Swiss cottage -style, and Is 
decorated, as In the picture, with thewnemeter, elk’s head, bird’s 
nest and birds, otc. It has four windows and two doors.
Advertised for $1.00—Our Price 
Limited Time, with the Coupon. 79C.
Every home In villagts, city and ctwmtry shoukl have one. Como 
ynnrs at once or mall your owlor. MbM enkra extra,
MT.EAN DRUG & BOOK, LTD,
FERNIE:, B.C.
Tells ,how to loosen a tender oortl 
or callus so It lifts out 
without pain.
You rooklesB men and women who 
are postered with ooms and who have 
at least once a week invited, an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
are now told by a Glnoinnatl autJiorlty 
to use a drug ealled frooKono, whlon 
the moment a few drops ars applied 
to any corn or ealtiis the soreness is re­
lieved and iKH^n the eiikiiro eora or 
lus, root and all, lifts off with the Hn- 
gers.
Freesinne dries the moment It Is ap- 
nllod, and Himply shrivels the com or-etu-
I .S'j “■ IT.. , 5 V. .4*^ Ai 1
tike surrounding tissue or skin. A small 
of fruer,*ine will cost very little 
nt any of the drug stores, but will posl- 
i ively rid one's feet of every bard or 
«oft com or hardened callus. If your 
•InigglMt hasn’t any freesone he ean get 
,t at any wholesale drug bouse lor you.
MEN WANTED
To Learn Big Money Trades
Only few weeks coqpilred. Choose 
the Trade you like best and 
start 'training at once. We 
teach Ensrinoering, Auto Trac-. 
tor Mechanics, Tiro Vulcaniz­
ing, Welding and Battery 
Work, Elcotrleal Ignition, Tile 
■Sotting, Bricklaying, Plaster­
ing, also the Barber Trodo 
(both Men and Women Bar-i 
bora.) Write nearost Branch 
to you for Big I'Too Catalogue 
and special offer.
Hemphill Trade Schools Ltd
Wlnnlpog, Regihtn, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver; 
Victoria,' Toronto, Montreal, 




FOR CHRISTMAS SAILINGS TO THE
Old Ooti.ia±i:*y
'“Diamond Dyes” Make Old, Shabby, 
Faded Apparel duet Like New.
Don’t worry aliout perfect results. 
U«« “liittiuoiKi Jbvm,’' guurttufcoed to give 
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, elllc, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts 
children’s coats, draperie8>-<)very*hlngl 
A Direction Book Is in package.
To match any materla'i, have dealer 
ebow you “IWewiond Dye” Oolot Ctard,
Canadian
PA.CIF-1 . -__________ ____ ___________ _ Jmrn Jm$ Jt> Mb iWi
From Winnipeg to W. St* John. N.B.
9.30 A M., DEC. 2ND AND 9TH
DIRECT TO THE SHIR’S SIDE
For Sailing S.S« Montclare Dec. 5 for Liverpool 
For Sailing S.S. Montlauricr, Dec* 12 for LiverpooL
THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS
To Vf. St. John, N.B., Leaves Medicine Hat, 8.10 o.m. ^
Dec. I for S*S. Montclare Sailing Dec* 5 to Liverpool. 
Dec. 6 for S*S. Mlnncdosa Sidling Dec. JO to Cher­
bourg* Southampton, Antwerp. 
Dec. 7 for S.S. Mctagama Sailing Dec. i f to Belfast,
Glasgow.
Dec. 8 for S.S. Montlauricr Sailing Dec. 12, Liverpool 
Dec. tl for S,S, Montcalm Sailing Dec. 16, Liverpool.
FULL TNPOIIMATION FROM ANY AGENT OP THE
Osi.xi.a.disi.11. Pate if ic
IT SPANS THE WORLD
^ r 1 V--* '/‘■’n ' Ui-ft'.' "•.fl h (isiw,". 4t’ m-iti T- *.4 '“i "Hi, !'
OCTOBER 31, 1924
THE FERNIE TB^EE PRESS
-
WAVETTE
A CmiN© CREAM FOR 
B0BBED HAIR -
HARMLESS TO BOTH HAIR AlStD SCALP 
NOT STICKY OR GREASY ON THE HAIR
PRICE PER BOTTLE 50C.




, THE HOSfflS OF
SOSIE MADE CAr®Y








WHICH WILL YOU DO?
Will you buy new garments for Fall wear, or have several 
cleaned or dyed to suit.the season? You can have a greater 
variety for less cost if you ado^it this plan. You will be 
pleased with the results. ' CoilStllt 'U^
PRICES usT Ain> nfTPORMATiour irposr. RRainffiST. ^
RELIABLB—THAT’S ALL
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West* CALGARY, Alta*
(Opposite Public Ldbrary->
LIFE IMSURAjNGE is the Solid Rock upon which 
the Sea o| Adversity Vainly Beats.
A LIFE! INSURANCES policy is a haven of refuge for your wife 
and family when you can no longer provide. It is as necessary and 
just for you to take out life insurance now as it is for you to live 
and work for your folka now.
PHONE 32 MA KASTNER
REAL ESTATfe & GENERAL INSURANCE
' THE OAILY SHOWER
^ I* conductive to health, a« all doc­
tors aigrda. Let u« Install a liiot 
^ ami cold water idiowor hath in ywir 
hath-room ami you -will find pleasure 
and phsmkal 11>e«efit therefrom. A 
modem nll-^poroelaln hath-ttih and 






T*'(<‘i>boiie 44 Oiithle’s Stor#
Mlsaing heirs are being sought 
throughout the ..world. Many people 
are totlay living in comparhtivo pov­
erty who are really rich, but do not 
know it. You may bo ono of them. 
Send for Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Kin," containing care­
fully authenycatod lists of missing 
heirs and unclaimed estates which 
have been advortisotl for, hero and 
abroad. The Index/o.f Missing Heirs 
we offer for sale contains thousands 
of names which have apfpeared in Am­
erican, Canadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, Carman, French, Bel­
gian, Swedish, Indian, CJolonial, and 
other newapapera. Inserted by law­
yers, executors, adralnistratora. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
flirts, of Chancery, and imeUimeJ 
divljjends list of Bank of England. 
Your name or your anceator’a may be
Ui iuii fcioiiii ^i,00 {oiio daJiiiii*i ac
once for hook.'
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
HepL 708
EITTSIIURO, PA.. U.8.A
iHarry Reynolds, of Calgary, was 
in town yesterday on business.
W. R, Wilson returned oil Satur­
day from a business trip-to Winni­
peg and St. Paul..
Mayor G. G. Henderson, who has 
been very ill, is gradually recover­
ing.
Tom Uphill, M.P.P., was a passen­
ger on the Kettle Valley train on 
which am ' explosion in a day coach 
killed eight persons.
President W. Sherman of EHstrict 
18 was in the city yesterday ad­
dressing a meeting of Gladstone 
Union. —
Dr. Pickering wishes to inform his 
ou'stooners that now that the hunting 
and fishing season is over they will 
have no trouble in locating him at 
■his place of business.
Jules Andre is negotiating with a 
view to purchasing the timber 'in 
Cedar Valley owned by the Herch- 
mer. Gates, Farquharson, Johnson 
.and McLean interests.
The loss of the McLean Drug & 
Rook Go. by fire last week amount­
ed tii The claim has been ad­
justed by the insurance companies 
iTsterest&d. ■
The C>7»iisd Cliuxch Lsdios Aid will 
hold their Tegular i/uginess meeting 
in conjunction with the sewing meet­
ing tet. the home of Mirs. O. J. Digby 
on Monday, Nov. 3, at 7.30 p,m.
AH tsioss who intend playing hoc- 
kf^y during the coming season axe 
asked to hand in their namss as soon 
as pcssibie to H. Mcaehlan, at In­
gram’s.
Mt. and • . Mrs, Adlard leave on 
Monday for Vancouver, where. Mr. 
Adlaxd has "ipurcha'sed a xiartnership 
in' a grocery business in that city. 
Their many) friends wish them, eveiiy 
success. Mr. Adlaxd has 'been on the 
staff of the Western Canada Whole- 
sale fox the i>ast 18 months.--
The David Thompson Jr. Chapter 
I.O.D.E. have, organized a company 
of Girl Guides in Femie. Mrs. J. S.. 
Irvine as captain and Mrs. N. E. 
Suddaby as lieutenant will ^have- 
charge of the work. A weekly meet- 
toS will he held each Monday even- 
ing; at ' 7 .o’clock'in the bapement of 
the Uhited; ■Church.
Jimmy Camiwath is ' packing *' ah 
eye in a slinig the result o!f a fall' 
^hile put mountain . cli'mibing on Sun- 
day last. He was ’ up about 3000 'feet 
on one of the ' hills near Tunnel 
•Creek, when he stvtmbled 'and fell and 
a piece of stick penetrated the eye­
ball, inflicting a most painful wound; 
It was nearly 24 hours later when 
he arrived - in Feriiie und received 
niedical .aid and his eye was in a ter­
rible condition. It is hoped that he 
will not lose the sight ■ of the injured 
eye. , ' "
Joe Lo'nigdon had a narrod escape 
from sudden death on Tuesday after- 
,nopn. He was climbing' an electric 
light i>ole near the Royal comer 
•when.he got hold of a live wire. Joe 
imm^ately realized what he was 
■up a'gainst and jumped, landing oh 
his shoulder. Neil MoOallum, who 
happened to bo passing, rushed to his 
assistance, and with the aid of Harry 
Douglas, who just then came on the' 
-scone (with his oar,- he was rushed 
to the hospital; Dr," Asselstihe^ who 
was there, looiked him over and found 
only a dislocated shoulder, .which ho 
set at once. Prom the time of the 
accident until the shoulder was set 
and J'OO made comfortable ■was not 
hvno than ■ten minutes and the next 
he .was hack on the job as uaual.*
. , A coroner’s jury at Oranbrpok In- 
■yostigatod the death p.C <^, Hyt, 
of Lethbridge, who was klliod in an 
aUtombbilo accident the other side 
of Jaffray last Thursday. It aQppears 
Mr, Hyt had boon driving in a-some­
what nervous fashion, his compand 
ions baving rnm'ariccd on thin/ Acr 
cording to evidence submlttod, the 
wpot wltere the accident occurred, 
does not present any special danger,' 
but when the car got off the road 
the driver seemed ito have made too 
abrupt a turn In an endeavor to got 
ba'ck. Intomal Injuries wore the cause 
of hia death. Mr. Hyt was n com­
paratively young limn olliout 83 or 84 
years <yf ago and ainco roaiding in 
LotWlirldgo for the past 10 or 12 
years had acquired some fairly sub- 
Btnniial Intoresta there. He la sur­
vived by a widow and four young 
chiidteni.'. ,
WmTE STAR 
YEAS’*’ EAifir«Jmt ■O.iii^.r WWk , ja-.M at...
M. Whi-telaiw has installed a pow­
erful radio at. his home on Baker 
avenue. ,
Don t forget the annual meeting 
of the Curling Club on Tuesday 
evening in the council chamber.
Bom—At Caithness, B.C., on Oct. 
22, to Mr, and Mrs. Adam Barr, a 
son.
Bom—^At Morrissey, B.C., on Oct. 
24, to''Mr. and Mrs. Jon Doman, a 
son.
Don’t forget the Vets annual Arm­
istice Dance in the I.O.C.F. Hall on 
Nov,-11. Commons orchestra. "Wear a
poppy.
The Four Square group of the 
C.G.I.T. gave a handkerchief shower 
for Miss Florence MacDonald at the 
home of Miss Dorothy Dicken on 
Tuesday, Oct. 28.
The Robert J. Black Chapter of 
the I.OJD.E. is presenting the play, 
‘The Old Maids’ 'Gonvention” on 
Nov.^ 18 at the Grand Theatre. Ad­
mission 50c. Reserved seats 76c., -
The mines at Coal Creek are being 
slowly reopened. No. 3 commenced 
on 'Monday and operations are now 
'being resumed in the east part o-f 
No. 1 East.
'Consul Brand will leave P'emie on 
N'ov. 3 on two montiis leave of ab­
sence, during which he ' will visit" 
Chicago and various points in the 
Central- States. Vice-iConBul •George
Appleyard will take charge of the 
consulate during his absnee.
The annual general meeting of the 
Femie 'Curling Club ■will be held in 
the council chamber at 8 pjm. on 
Tuesday, Nov, 4. All members of the 
^ub and others who are interested 
in curling are requested to be pres­
ent.,
Thanksgiving Day Dance, under 
the auspices of the Loyal Order of 
Moose, will be held in Victoria Hall, 
on Monday, Nov. io. Dancing 10 to 
2. Evans’V orchestra. Refreshments. 
$1.50 per couple; single gents' $1.00. 
Extra Lady 50c, . 024-3
. Have Elmer,: of Vancouver, who is : 
in partnership with 'Tom "Whelan of 
that city in the Regent 'Hotel, was a 
Femie visitor on Wedne^ay. Dave
says : that ,- U iPushie, a well 
known character of the early days 
i'U- (Fomie, died , recently in Vancou- 
yer. He worked at the Regent hotel.
- 'The '<L-W.V.A. will hold . their an- 
naal Armi stice -Day parade and ser­
vice on -Tuesday, Nov. 11. Parade 
will form at the Vets rooms at. 10.30 
a-«m. : and proceed to the - Orpheum 
thea'tre, kindly loaned by Mr. John­
ston. iService at 11; a.m. 'Hymn i^eets 
provided. Wear a poppy, the flower 
of remembrance.
;Pr^ Spalding has resigned his 
position as publicity commissioner 
with the' Tourist Association and ex- 
piects to give up business in Femie 
and move: to Vancouver aibout the end 
of , December. Fred is going into 
business with a firm of big photo- 
graphors in Vancouver, For the past 
22 ' years he .has, been a prominent 
■citizen in- Femie and in his work in 
connection with the tourist business 
has made himiself known all over the 
■west. He has been constantly on 
the. job and hia position'’will be hard 
to fill. The business men of Femio 
am. largely Indebted to Fred for the 
big tourist 'busineaa that has come 
our •way in the past few years.
Local i*adio fans arc hittexly com­
plaining that with the advent of 
damp or windy weather a sus'poctod 
leak in the Femie lighting system 
completely destroys reception of con­
certs over the radio. This trouble 
during the past two or three days 
has 'been terrible. They say it gives 
off a machine gun boat in the head 
sets and' corntdetoly kills the broad­
cast from every sending statlom On 
clear nights 'Concerts arc being ro- 
eelvod here from every part of the 
Unitoid-States, and Oanada. Some of 
the radio fans themselves cause con­
siderable intorference and nn'noyance 
to their J neighbors by persisting in 
OHcjlllatlng, or whistling, continually. 
A regenoorativo sot In .the hands of a 
novice will spoil rckietption for an en­
tire city. A tip for learners: If you 
have t>o .make your sot whistle to 
find the station, as soon as you hear 
the carrier wove, redu'co tegenera- 
tlon immedintoly to where the whis­
tle disappears. If you cannot hear 
tho music then, your set is not strong 
enough to pickup that station.
"new pall ■ MI.LLINERY--Ppetty
small felt ha'to for the early season, 
your patronage soliated. At Mrs. 
Or»lton’«-~evcr the IJjphardt ' Jewel­
ry Sltono. , 4t,
PAGR FTVl?
*4
, Are Not The 
Just as Good" Kind
•O' - -' ’•••• • •••'V '
@439
The first claim you shouldmeet on pay day is
Your^oney wiU pro4 ylur
sickness or unemploy- Bttent—if you have saved it. -i/ >
Youwtii/ind u heZy/w/,
•da' ■
-A. "Watson, ManagerFemie Branch
MUSIC m THE H
• •
You can have it at 11 
once even if you are not 
a player of any instru- ii 
ment.
.Victrolas can be pur* « 
chased on the easy pay­
ment system at
:B-A.RTorT’S:'
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Choice Roasts of Fresh Killed Beef, Pork and Veal, at pricea 
that will surprise you." Call and see them before going elsewhere.
SPECIAL PRIC^ on Whole Quarters and Large Cute of Meat. 
Ask for them. ^
We handle noim but the Choicest Quality Fresh Killed, Govern­
ment Inspected Meats under, strictly: sanitary conditions.
Try our Mome Made Tomato and Pork Sausage—>they are tasty.
Fresh caught Halibut; Salmon, Cod and Herring arriving regu­
larly direct from the Coast.
P; BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 3Ja Palace Market Phone J4 !
3;
FOR SALE —' fl'OUBehol'dI. effecta, 
Ary»»ly to Um. L. E. MieDonald, 112 
M'cPhoraon Ave. 024-8
GOOD DRY TAMARaO AND FIR 
WOOD FOR SAt,E. Easy to split. 
McGladrey Transfer. Phone 167. If




Of all tonics for health, right .,and happiness, you 
can’t beat milk. Milk builds PERMANENT nerve 
and body tissues. Milk i»uts color in pale cheeks, 
and vigor in tired bodies.- Milk is indispensable in 
YOUR life. Get well—keep well. DRINK MORE 
BOTTLED MILK—at meal-time and between 
meals, too.■ ' ■ " ; ; ■ ' ■ : ■ ' - ^
Bottled milk is clean and protected.
The Canadian Dairy supplies it from tiiberculin- 
tested cows. It can also be obtained from ^
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Phone 45. 64 UftUon Ave-
DR. M. L SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
Spinal Adlustments* 
FemafC' Troubles A Specialty’
lOS VICTORIA AVE.
Over Luwden’w Butcher Simp
Httwras From 0 
from St to B p.m. 
mmt.
inioNii m
to 12 a.m. ond 
*wcl hy appoint*
-v«t t. i-up-Hwp. js» 4 .-bj.tyi-r.!..
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the tourist report
{Continued from Pago One) ,
tins y^r’s confespondence is chiefly to do some valuj^le adyertismg for ( Oomm^ce in that city, was unariim-
yet received their $250. Mr. Crosby 
recently wrote me to the effect that 
their council refuse to recognize oTjr 
claim and that imtil Mr. Haanmon 
returns nothing further can be done 
about it. 1 feel confident, however, 
that Mr.'iHarmon will see t^at this 
is forthcoming.
Fifteen thousand booklets, 15,000 
maps and 10,000 envelopes were se­
cured from Clarke & Stuart Co. of 
Vancouver at a price of $1300.
In stead of sending-booklets in 
bulk for distribution tdx the auto 
clubs and touring bureaus through­
out the country, I have, used the 
maps for this jrarpose and the bookr 
lets have nearly all gone through 
the mails to individuals. During 
April and May approximately. 11,- 
000 were mailed out individually and 
about 1000 more during the year. 
About 14,000 maps have been sent 
out in lots of 20>, 50’s, and lOO’s all 
over ' the United States and Canada 
to auto clubs, touring bureaus, rail­
roads,: etc. ■■
We have in hand at present about 
3000 of the booklets and 1000 of the 
maps. Each year I have kept several 
hundred booklets over and have 
found it a very good plan. We have 
never had our current year’s litera­
ture ready early enough in the year 
owing to our funds not being forth-? 
coming until the'year is well ad­
vanced, and I have, usually beeii able 
in that way to supply demands for 
them in buijk in the early part of 
the year whilst the new literature 
is being prepared. \I have reserved 
more of last year’s booklets than ,us- 
ttal. These' will lessen next year’s 
■ expenses considerably. I have also 
about 6000 of last year’s maps in 
hand as they are in perpetual de­
mand and vnll always be compara-i 
tively .up to date. , ,
; There has been a . big increase in 
the tourist' travel ' during the past 
summer. The customs reports: are as 
follows:
; Kingsgater—-1923, cars . 3602,. pass­
engers 11,568;.'1924, cars', 4777, pass- 
' 'engers 16,862. :yS;n increase in cars of 
il72"and in pas^ngers of 4284.
;■ IT«wgate^l923. ireport. on^ 
ed touring permits which ,were''j^out 
400.- , 1924 rei>ort 'covers all , huto.
traffic, ■ i^ludihg:;^^^ distance; and 
local -traSic^ Cafs:’!^ into Caid-
a,da 1394; cars going.,.out of Canada 
1807^2701 cars:' This ;great'-Increase' 
Newgate port ‘ ’ of entry ^is ac-^ 
counted for by the organization last 
Tj^ar ' of the, ’ 'Scenic ' International 
Pa'irks ‘ highway,'' w^hich" enters Can- 
,ada at that, port; also to the Roose­
velt ' ■ Higliwayi ' which" cbnnects at 
i^xfordi close to Newgate.
J —1924 .report, 900 U.S. cars
-enterted' Canada; 300 Canadian ’cars 
entered-the U.Si—1200-cars.: , '..^
K The Supt. of the Rocky Mountain 
Park; at Banff reports: Gars entered ' 
at Western gate, Sinclair Canyon, 
8489; Cars departed at Western gate • 
7268; entered at eastern gate .7962; 
departed at eastern gate 6774. These 
figures are from.,.AprU 1 to Septi. IQ:
. ■ From the above western entrance;.
.. figures we find that 10767 cars pass­
ed through Sinclair Canyon entrance 
and if the odd 767 is allowed for the 
local Columbia valley people,' it shows 
that-.Oranbrook must have, had ap­
proximately 10,000 cars through there 
for the Bnnn-'Windermere road alone.
: .On ,Oct. 17,1 visited"'dranbrook ,to 
.meet tjieir board of trade at thieir 
request." They were' uncertain as to 
’ remaining with the' Association un­
less their assessment was materially 
reduced and the overhead , expenses 
cut down by a reduction' in’the re­
muneration paid to me and also un­
less my appointment was for six 
months in the year only. , 
j ' There hai^ been app/roxSmatoly 
2000 letters received ' in my office 
. during, tills year; 700 of thos^ are on 
file with copies of 574 answers. The 
system I'adOirt-in . attending to cor­
respondence is that when a letter or 
postcard simply requests literature or 
maips 1 send them 'and do not keep 
the plotter. When, a letter asks ccr- 
teln queslions wlilcli I tliiiik are cov­
ered in our literature, I simply send 
iliat and keep the letter on file in 
case of further Inquiry. When a let­
ter requests specific details not in-, 
eluded in our literature, I reply ful­
ly and my rqply is attached to the 
letter and filed. There are 674 such 
letters this season. Many of these te 
plies are quite long and nocoasitate 
a considerable amount of reference 
to guides and - maps, taking up
from U.S. points.
The. increase in cars from B. C., 
Alberta; 'Saskatchewan, /Manitoba, 
Washigton and Montana has been- 
very noticeable 'this year, as also has, 
Qteen the decrease in the number 
from California and other faxthecr 
points, which shows that ; our nearby 
provinces and- states will he our best 
fields to draw from.
During this summer Mr. Duff and 
I have been' working- towards in­
creasing our membership and have 
approached the towns between Medi­
cine'Hiat and Winnipeg, with the idea 
of forming a Red Trail organiza- 
■tiom The response to this sugges-' 
tion 'has been enthusiastic and I be-_ 
lieve there will'be no doubt about 
the outcome if the step is ratified 
by this meeting adfter being dis­
cussed:
The Calgary Exhibition and Stam­
pede issued a map this summer, 
which is obviously unfair to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass. I took the mate 
ter up ■with Mr. Tempest, the secre­
tary of the Calg§^ Auto ' Club, in 
person, and he assured me that it 
originated through a printer’s error 
and that no: further copies of the 
map would be issued when these are 
disposed of. ,
I very much regret to announce 
that we were unsuccessful in obtain­
ing a' grant this year from' either 
the Dominion goversrment' or the C.
this part of Western Canada, be- I ously cho^n. commissioner to take
cause 1 shall be driving all over the 
United^ S'tates and 'Canada visiting 
all’; the tourist resorts, and you may 
be assured that I shall'lose no oppor­
tunity of boosting.
It has only been my keen interest 
in the Association which has kept me 
here until now, as this ofter came to 
me last March and it has been at a 
decided financial loss that I have re- 
nmined here this summer, 'but I did 
not feel that I should be justified in 
resigning until my year’s term of 
effice was up.
Assuring the Association of my 
very best wishes. Yours very truly, 
J. Fred Spalding.
Mr. Duff said he had been closely 
-associated with Mr. Spalding dur- 
inig the two years he had been presi 
dent and had found out that his work 
had been very hard and that he had 
carried out his duties very satisfac-
Mr. Spalding’s place. The salary was 
fixed at $1200, the commissioner to 
have fifty per cent of any revenue 
derived from advertising.
The meeting then adjourned.
THROTTLING THE WEST
Omineca Herald: Hon. Dr. King, 
federal mmister of public works, is 
the first person in an official capa­
city who has had the nerve .to pub­
licly admit that the railway rates 
in Canada are obsolete, and that they 
must be redrafted before anything 
approaching fairness can be expect­
ed. The system now in force-is an 
;^vance on the old idea of ““charge 
all the traffic will bear.” Today it 
‘is “charge all the consumer has, can 
borrow, beg, steal or earn.” We do 
not profess to know about rail rate
The Fine Qualities
or
schedules, but we do know that prac- 
torily., Mr. Spalding had told him j tically every industry in''the north 
September of his pending resigna- has been choked to death by the
tion and he would therefore move 
that Mr. Spalding's resignation be 
accepted with great regret. Seconded 
by Bums. Carried.
The delegates were then request­
ed fo signify whether or not ■ they 
were empowered to pledge the com­
mittees they represented to member­
ship for the ensuing year. The fol- 
lowinig 'mtjm'bersiidp was then pledg­
ed: liethbridgQ, $600, Macleod $100
freight and express rates. The mar­
ket is down and tember, poles, ore 
and farm prodee can not be sold. But 
go to the consumer and you find 
those articles are all in demand, but 
they cannot pay the price. Look up 
the cost of transportation and you 
get the answer. '
ADVERTISING B.C.
P.R., which i-educed our revenue by | Medicine Hat $'200, Waterton Lakes 
$1250 I Blairir-ot^e $200, Coleman $200,
I was successful in iricrsasing the j Cre^k $100, Fernie $600.
ss&EhShOt Ise «3escfril3e<i Iswt:
FiEE SIMPLE of GPEE^ TEi UPQH REQUEST. “SSLADA.” TQROMTS
TIMBER SALE X1658
Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria 
not later than noon on the 30th day 
of October, 1924, for the purchase 
of Licence X6658, to cut 733,600 feet 
of Douglas Fir, Larch and Spruce, 
and 14,230 Railway Ties, on an area 
situated near Bull River, Kootenay 
District. - ~
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of tim'ber.
Further particulars of the Chief 




I'evenue from, ithe hotel and garage 
list from .last year’s ameunt of $716 
to $1100, but have not; yet been able 
to. collect it all, -there being still 
$186- owing: I believe that this is 
all /good.
. Com. Spalding said that Gran- 
brook might remain with the Asso­
ciation if their asBeasment was re­
duced. This led to 'a .discussion in 
Which some thought that the request 
was unreasonable" in view of the
Whilst our financial statement amount of travel that Cran-^
this year , is rather disappointing to 'S^ts, but as it was considered
us, it must. be remembered that our. .very important that Cranbrook 
accounts are all-paid-and. if we get! t^e Association, it
Bairff’s $250 and the $186:- still owing’I 'V-ee. agrees, that t’neir assessment 
on “the hotel and garage lists, we be reduced to^$300 and the
shall make; a good showing after all,. 5^.- expressed that this further re- 
as this will bring up our year endj .^’^etion .wpidd. be ^tisf^ctery to 
balance to $612. : Oranbroolc -
J. F. Spalding, Com. It .was decided.to limit the adver-
There was aome discussion about ttsing , campaign for 1925 to, the 
-the election of officers and it being P'l^l^cation of 60,000^ maps for gen- 
.the general opinion that officers f^f^-^^stobution as the.^^were still
Grand Forks -Sun: British Ckiium- 
;hia is the largest business in the 
province; it is the province, and the 
business of advertising it ifi of im­
portance to alii |i*o8idents, share- 
ho-Lcters in the company. In selling 
.its goods, not to and for, the sole 
'bonefit o;£ ail," publicity must take a 
foremost: part. Fu'blicity of, the moat 
effective kind,, returning full value 
for every cent expended', is what is 
wanted ;y..arid to ensure the greatest 
■pCssible results -co-bpeiation is im- 
peratiiye. Th-e l-essoh of “buy bak­
ers’ bread” and “save the surface”; 
should be taken as the base of- op-; 
erations; 'all publicity forces should 
be:, niarsh^led, and a' ; concentrated 
plan of campaign mapped’ but. It is 
not necessary for any units to lote 
their indiividuaKty,: blit co-ordination
ishouM b# selected' )ifW amongst' SpOO of .last.year’s booklets bn h^hd. of effbrt would . increase the effec-
, _-L-----J -Clarence. Richardson,,; of- Medicme : tiyeness. of .British. Columbia’s at
Eczema Is Mealed
fomuia of this treatment is belns
fished. It con^nsthei^eiinido—T?D
A coolinfiT* refreshing fluid•• leaving no
‘shesint- 8tain8t no unpleasant odors. It vani  i to 
the pore8***”tbe. intolerable itching disappears^
the delegates who showed their — , „ ^ ^ ^ ,
terest by their presence, it was de-j^®**' secretary of the Chamber of pre^nt, unorganized publicity.
cided-.{that -that/course “ slumld ^^ ’ b^
(9.1 Hitb S»1.4C.SlMlMseiieCv:'r(C,lB»0-T.D.D 
We ^nasantee D. D. D.—The first bottle : 
lieres or your money back. ..$1.00 a bottle. , 
.. TRY D,:D: D. SOAR TOO
N. ; |S3.: StTDDABY-^^-.DRTTGGlST
adopted. The lection resulted as fol- 
l-oiws: •; " - ■ -
;; Hont; Fresi-dent-rHOol. ■ J: -S. Dennis,' ] 
Montreal.
■ Hon.;, Fresidents: Hon, Dr. W.. ]
H. iSutherland, Victoria;’;H<)ri.:
R'oss, Edmonton; , th-e Minister of ,
lic/'^orks, Manitoba; .the./Minlster oif' 
il^hlic Works, ■ S-askatche'wan. /
President: Dr. C. ;F, Fan'sett, Mac-' 
'leod:;
• Vice President:A. -Morrison, of 
Coleman. . ' ■ ‘
Sec.-ITreas.: E. K. Stewart, Fernie.; 
' Bdard of‘Directors; Cranbrook, Ji
P. Fink; Feniie,\ A., fOummuigs; Me-
a
great deal of ilmcl I have tnbulat- 
-od «omo of the longer ones amongst 
■tliiem, and have: 1 S-pngo; 1 2V& 
pwgo; 31 2-^pnge; 46 l’/6-pago; 71 
I-page; ICO 3-4 page leLters unriongst 
them.
There lins 'been lesa eorrespond- 
enco this year and I attribute the 
reWHon for Ibis to b<< becuune: very
distributed In WeatefTt Canada than 
formerly. The great proportion of 
former years’ correspondence haa 
been from polnta in Woitern Onn- 
nda and the diairilnition'of more of 
our stuff there 1'bis year hais evi- 
divntiy eaiiserl the tiropping off, uh
'dicine Hat, C. B.'Hrewhe; ’ Leth­
bridge', 'D!, A; ptlff; Piheher Creek, 
Mayor H. Bos-^berry; Macleod, May-^ J 
or;vJ;. W;^McDonald; Blairmore, W.' 
Bird; - Colemaii, Mayor W. J. Burns; 
Watertown Lalces Park, E.- Haug.
. Mr. Duff,' the'; retiring president, 
with a^few appropriate remarks then 
relinquished the 'diair in fa'vor of 
the new president,. Dr. ;Pahsett; '■ In 
talking the chair he said that the 
commissionerahip for the . year was 
■the next-anatter for consideration, 
and . he ,waa ;,;^ery sorry to have to 
say th-at his first duty- in taking 
over the -dhair was to hiih a very 
unfortunate one, as he had found.,a 
otter in front of him which he noiw: 
had to read. It follows:
To the President and Directors of 
this association:
Gentlemen—-I regret that for pure­
ly 'busincBs reasons I am obliged Ito' 
tender you my resignation,- to take 
effect immediately:
I. shall ho leaving F-omio at the 
end of this year to enter into a part­
nership. in Vancouver, which will be 
my future homo.
It is with a groat deal of pride 
that I look at this Association and 
BOO whnt it has grown to from such 
a small start. Carrying on the com­
missioner’s duties has boon the most 
intetestlng wotik of my life and it is 
with the sineorest regrets that I am 
norw giving up thd work: • However, 1 
my Intermt in the Association will 
not ceaso. I shall watch its proigr«b4 
very closely-and at any timo shall 
1k) only too pleased to ho ef assist­
ance in any way possible,'
My now occupation will enable mo
Abuvoi—Ttao CanadUn VacUI« SJ3. BmpreM qf Prance cluMen
A tbe-worlaln 1935.to carry the Canadian flafi round
Rlftht—^The bedroom of ond off the enltea aboard the tmmL
reads almost daily that so many automobiles
TAKE NOTICE that The Consolid­
ated Mining &Smelting Co. of Canada^ 
Ltd., v/hose address is Kimberley,. 
B.C. -will -a-pply for a licence to take 
and use one thousand second feet of 
water out of Elk River, which flows/ 
Southeiliy and drains into • Kootenay 
River, about Waldo, B.C. The water- 
will -be diverted from-the stream at 
a point about 2600 feet south of the 
south-east comer of S.L. 29 of Lot 
4589 G.I., Kootenay District, and will 
be returngd to the Elk River approx.. 
8200 ft. from north-east comer of. 
S.L. 29, Lot 4689 and will be used for* 
power purpose uipon the Sullivan Mine 
des'CTib&d as F-o-rt Steele Mining 
Division. (Class “C” applicant -will 
insert below'description of the terri­
tory -within which its i>owers in re­
spect of the undeitaiking are tc be ex­
ercised.) East ’ Kootenay. (If tins, 
applicant iht&nds to apply ter a di®-- 
penslation from advertising, -as prop- 
viding for in subsection (4) - of Vsectioni 
72 of the “Water Act, 1914,” he shall 
insert Jbelow a statement to that ef­
fect; in which case objections shall he 
filed -within thirty days after. the re­
cording of the dispensation.)) This 
notice was posted bii'the ground on 
the 2nd day of August, 1924. A copy ' 
of this notice and an applicant pur-, 
suant thereto and to the “Water Act, 
1914,” will be filed in'the office of the 
Water Recorder at Fernie and Cran- 
brooki ;B.G. Objections" to the appli­
cation may be fileiF with the said 
Water Recorder, or -with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament. 
Buildings, Victoria, - B.C., withihi 
thirty days after the first appearance 
of "this'.notice ' in: a local newspaper. : 
'The Consolidated Mining & . Smelting.
: : Co._ of Canada, L-td., Apphoant'..
By /E. G> Montgomery, Agent-./
. SYNOPSIS OF , 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
■ PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant, unreserved, survojraffi 
'Ji'own lands may ba pre-empted by 
British subjects- over 18 years of age^
' and-by' aliens on declaring: Intention 
,to . become ' British subjects, ’ oondt- 
. tlonal: upon .. residence, occupation,.
■ .and Improvement for agricultural:
;'puiTPOses.-.
Pull .Information concerning regu- 
atlone. regarding pre-emptions, la, 
/given in Bulletin No, 1, Land Series,- 
^ ."How to Pre-ismpt Land,” copies ot 
A’taloh oan.-be obtained free of charge 
by addressing" the department: ofi 
.(.ands, Victoria, B.O... or to any Gkw- 
-'rnment Agent.
Fteoords- will be granted covering.
iraT:
have been shipped to foreign countries.
Canadian agricultural implomenta and other manu- 
■ “ idl ■factured articles are flii ng forol^ markets, and 
now one roads that thero'lshn Increasing demand In 
China and Japan for Canadian wheat and that 
thousands of buahols of ^aln nro being shipped to' 
Oriental Porta. < Of vital importance Is this news to 
the. Canadian, because the: growth- of Canadian 
exports means that now Industries are being created, 
that more omplojrment is guaranteed, that more 
money is placed in general droulation, and that 
there are more opportunities for' the. workman, 
manufacturer and commercial man, and a lar^r 
homo market for the.^farmer. •
But It means more than all this. The increasing 
demand for t Canadian, American and European
goods, which la apparent, moans that the other half of the world 
ihfinidhg.world lta6W-^B cl! The automobile is graduall;rickshaw find the’Ona h^O cobs In the gateway~porta\^tho'world", and
lu working its. way inland, not so slowly as it is surely. Fields that once 
know only the prlmitiyo agricultural implements are being tilled with
up-to-date machinery, and on the busy streets where peoplethronged in 
picturesque and native garb, thi oedidental .costume does not _ strike
a strange note. Customs are changing even In respect to foodstuffs. 
Outside the little restaurants one bees “English Speak Here”, and 
knows that Inside it will be harder to procure a native dish than a
European one. Everywhere there Is change. The Turks abolish their 
>hi ■ .............. ' — -calip ate and their hareihs. The Oreeksjprodlalm arepubllc, education
In India, The Chinese are erecting modemfor women appears 
factories.
Yet the world of romance still exists. Foreign countries still hold 
an allurement, and always will, but os the occidental civilization spreads.
the Oriental atmosphere which, after allt^ is what the tourist' goes to find, 
disappears beforo it.
tajtv MA-VVit UlAs AO W AAMll liAAVP A>UUaAIIIi< UAJUgf VU lAltAlf
and the man of today has opportunity which those 
lit ' - -who come later will never see. Opportunity to seo and como In contact 
with old customs, costumes, crafts and civilizations which are entering or
obout to enter'd transient stage. Opportunity to experience the pic-
alf of the world and to absorb at will the colorfulturoaquo life of the other h ' 
atmosphere of atrange lands; for the traveller may still feast his eyes upon
the barbaric splendors of Pekin_and oimorlonco Ibo thrill of sho'pplng In
■ >. The 
i and
I palatini Canadian I'seidc S.M. Empress of France
the tumultuous rnarkot place at Cairo.  auto has not yet replaced the 
slcdgu which taxis through the steep . cobbled stree' of kladeiru 
January 14th next will see the c fl ;
leavo Now York on n globe encircling tour which will extend over lUO days. It will 
cruise which will embrace twenty-seven “Ontewny Portn”, and give the pns- 
ers opportunity’ «tf coming into contact with raoi-e tu. n half a hundred diifurent
■J'«. .>. J. 5 5., j, .J. L15, ^ , .j. ..... . .. I. .i. i 4 * I 5 > gl*
■ niy land suitable for . agricultu e 
purposes, and which Is not timber- 
land, l.«:, carrying over 6,000 board , 
feet per acre west of the Coast Rangsk 
and 8,000 " feet per aci-© east of that 
Range..'/' ■
AppUcatlone for pre-omptlons are- 
lO be addressed to the Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording Di­
vision. In which the land-applied for 
le situated, and are made'On printed’ 
terms, copies of which can be ob­
tained from ,tbe Land Commissioner.
X*re»emptldns must be occupied for 
five years and Improvemonts made* 
to value of |10 per acre, including 
olearlng and cultivating at least five* 
acres, before a Crown-Orant can be 
. reoelved. / ,/ .
' WMr more detailed Information eee* 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
l*and,’*
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreservedi 
Crown lands,' not bsing, ttmberland. 
for agricultural purposes) minimum 
price of flrst-olnB8'(amh}o)'lnnd Is fi> 
per oore, and saoond-oloss (graalng) 
land 18.60 per acre, Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease- 
of Crown lande le given In Bulletla-- 
No. 10, Land Seiiea “Rurohase sued 
Lease of Crown Lands.”
Mill, factovy, or industrial sites ew- 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aoreS!, 
may be purchased or leased, the oon- 
dltlons Including payment o# 
etumpage.
and Havana arc but a few of the interoaiing ports of call, and Inland oxcurBions will 
bo made to Jonmalomt Cairo, Agra for Ibo Tai Mubai, Fokin, Nikko and other
■ ' El
lAls dKftAA iifl LlOW A *%J AVAAAIlMAg A. AHItVlViS lIJiU. ULllUl
places. Last year another Canadian vobhoI, tho mpress of Canada, madn a similar trip — a very Bucco’sful 
one—and tho llrstio be operated under Canadian Fneiflo auspices throughout. A Moditorranoan cruiao Ip also
' ■ ■ ■ ‘ ' ■ ■ ‘ ■■■ *................b» ■ ■ ................. .................. ' ■planned this year by tho Company, the lOmnrops of Reotlnnd being Hchoduled to leave Now York, February 0th 
on a 02 day voyage, and, in addition, tho Mohtriiyal, formerly the Empress of Britain, will mako two cruiMo* 
between Now York and tho West Indies- ono on January 20lh and tho other on February 32lBt. So It is aeon...... W, WBPV .. ....tiv* .... .JI.IIVI .J,l ^'''ebrUary ,i, nMWI,
that thcro is demand not only for Canadian foods, but for Canadian venBols, thoHO last having won for them*
- HOMEftlTE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exosedlng 1*> 
acres, may be leased as homesltest. 
oondltlonal upon a dwelling being, 
erected In the ftret year, title being* 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement oondittons are fulfills# 
and land has been surveyed:
LEASES
' For grazing and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding ltd acres 




. I an onviabie reputation on both tho Atlantic and i'acilic waters as noaworthy and comfortable ahipa,
Under the Oraslng Aot the Fmv- 
Inos Is divided into uraslnir dtstHcte. 
and the range administered under n. 
nreslng Commlesloner. Annual 
graslng permits are Issued based one 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
established owners. Btook-owner« 
tnay form sissoolatlons for range' 
-vanagemenL Ihroe- or partially frese 
|-•nmlts are available far sett1et'% 
-ompers ami treveUera. up ts bai
tf. M
1 ^
THE. FERNIE FREE PRESS Pi^GE SEVEN
IHE LABCIE
POLICIES
Xalbor's programme in the present 
election campaign in Britain prom­
ises no relief whatever from the tax- 
:ntion imposts under which the coiin- 
ti^ is suffering. On the contrary, 
the proposals put forth involve enor- 
' jnous capital expenditures to liqui- 
^date which the country would prdb- 
.aibly be paying for the. next half 
•century. .There is nothing in that 
programme which does not involve 
_new' government, expenditures, little 
cf which does not-.meaii experimental 
legislation. On the face of the pro- 
* gramme it is evident to all that the 
prospect of decreased taxation is 
jiil, and that, .on the other hand, the 
outlook for new levies is so menac- 
'.ing as to give every taxpayer <»use 
for grave consideration. The follow­
ing are the six heads of the- Babor 
.'Party programme adopted by the 
Xialbor iConference specially called for 
the purpose and approved by Prem­
ier MacDonald.
Mines — Nationalization of mines 
•and the by-product industries.
Electricity — A comprehrasive na- 
itional system, of electricity supply 
. ixmder public ownership. • In the 
.meantime: no private electricity Bill 
-to receive sanction or'supposfe.
'Coatixd of Supplies and Pric'ia —
prepare, the way.for a full policy of 
nationaliization” —^ State credits for 
co-operative enterprises; land courts 
to deal with rent and'tenxire; cheap­
ening- of transport- and development 
of electricity; nationalization and 
municipalization of milk trade; ab­
rogation of hiring statutes; eliminar 
tion'of the tied cottage.
MBIO MB 
fH0M0@MPH
Combmation of; the radio" apd'pho­
nograph iindustries, so that their 
apparatus may be marketed in one 
unit, - is advocated by Charles ; C. 
Henry in the Radio Dealer, New 
York. “A natural tie-up” between the 
two is indicated, Mr. Henry thinks, 
by presentconditions, and the pro 
■gress of both is likely to be speeded 
up by it. Any idea of the' radio 
dealer- that his device will ultimate­
ly; sui>erc6de : the phonograph is a. 
mistake, we ate assured. We read;;
“We must make no .mistake about 
the phonograph being here to stay 
We must frankly admit that in gen­
eral radio does not compete with its 
tone quality and ojeliability; on the 
other hand/ the fascination and ac­
tion of radio programs never tire. 
Both instruments have a permanent 
fwlace in the hamo. Thy i:om'bii'xation
CBIMIMTY 
AT B11JMBEAB%■
;Buik purchase and goveiciment 1 " paonog^-aph pro-ides nji
-.transnort cf the principal kuporfced | eeucatmnm umt
•commodities, distribution by local minimum oi space. Bui
authorities and consumecs^' co-oner- ^
ative societies of foodstuffs and other 
household supplies thus obtamc-fi;
saM of:-
nodities with a view to the enfos^- j 
ment of uniform .standard 
znor-e stringent meas'ares against 
,ad»5l'*:erafeio.f<;, -sie.
Unemployment —- Increasedmainr 
Menance; speeding up of the develop- 
-ment of the '.latent resources of 'the 
Ksountry and the establishment' of. ad-
_ i new proapsets w'h'ieh eE-cb succeed
I ingr places at the disposal'- ofi • town was coiiverteahe:':2rhen<>gra'g=h':dealei* ■ ------------- -----
ill
ditional public utilities; the way in 
-which unemployment is practically 
•dealt with “to be regarded as the 
-acid test and the touchstone of each 
rsuccessive government from what­
ever party it may be formed.’’ To 
‘this -the -Conference added national­
ization of the Bank of England, “to 1 
insure that the control of credit is . *“'®“** 
■exercised in the public interest.” ,
Taxation of Band ' Values;
Agriculture -— Control of prices; 
elimination; of . middlemen and specu­
lators; a stationary board of .supply 
. to imdertake the: purchase, impo'rta-
gene-ration. is. ma: 
lishing honii-s. M&ny _ of thorn 
acquire a combhiatioii' unit; .
“The ; electrical, store yrill con­
tinue to handle pai^ and, to some 
esrtent, complete sets, but is not: s.o 
wellj-Iequ^ped to market a -musical 
instrument. ^
“It is not likely that the phono­
graph manufacturer will produce 
radio panels for years to come. His 
experience and facilities are^^ n of 
the : sort .that makes' it natural for 
him to manufacture" electrical equip-
The dream of William Booth, its 
founder, for a 100 per cent Salva­
tion : Army community, has been 
realized at iSamptown, New Jersey, 
where the : entire population of 159 
men and women have knelt at the 
drumhead/ and, in the words of the 
Army, claimed salvation. This awa­
kening, one of the most remarkable 
in the Army’s history^ we are told, 
came to pass within a month, largely; 
through the efforts of Commandant 
and Mrs. Howard Magrath, former 
officers of the corps at Plainfield, 
N.J.; Captain and Mrs. iSamuel Gill, 
•the present officers^ and George 
Harris, president of the Structural 
Steel Company of Samptown, whose 
father is'said to have been the first 
minister in Xondon to speak at street 
meetings held by William Booth.
Samptown centers around the steel 
mill of; Mr. Harris, and all, we are 
•told, was not spiritually well with 
the people, of whom the large ma­
jority are. said to be Polish, Italians 
and Spanish, who live for" the most 
part under Old Worldi conditions. 
Mr. Harris,' according to news rer 
ports, decided - that religious influ­
ence was needed. He communicated 
'With sevea-'Ol ueH'OirdnatiOiiRl churches 
oriy be' inforfiied that the village 
was too tiny for a chajiel -and that 
it could not be scheduled for visit-i | 
,'.ven hy itinerant ministers. Thon, Mr. j 
Harrfg appealed to the , Salvation “ 
Aritiy, and ■Oos'o.man'dant Magratlt 
responded with his -fioworkers., Three 
meetings were held,, and the : whole
This, wo are f
Trouble
aiid
A.R.1MA.TI'ON Milk saves time and 
trouble, saves ‘ waste and it’s always
ready for use* You’U welcome its wonder 
ful convenience in cookingc You can keep 
a supply on your pantry shelves--always
5 d€ready, always the same ependable quality, 
always pure, always safe.
And you can order it with yoiir groceries, 
the ilrocer is the Carnation MiFor g lkman.
Carnation Milk is just pure fresh milk, 
evaporated to double richness, kept safe by
_ 'Ord^;^,sev0rai tall 
cans or m, case of 48 cans from
jaler. j toM, is the Ohly
Tsen® eh-d 1 ,t..e.«»hout ifce Si
on
ii’jgli th®  countries in v/hich |
“On- the other - hand, the radio 
manufacturer is not at hij^e “with
cabinet design and production and 
would Ibe just as unlikely to con­
sider cabinet : manufacture> as^^ t^ 
phonograph factory would :consideri'
tion and storage of the nation’s production. These conditions
overseas supplies of wheat and-meat; i result in a nateral tie^p be- 
organization of agriculture by the 1
development of county agricultoral fa naturally, profotahle 
oommittees ■ armed' with adequate I 
powers . — “these committees would
'CnnmnnBBB ''' 6^^ for free book BbB™miwljlliWBiiBWiilkr aivincr fall partio- 
M- M m imp* nlara of Trencb’a 
. Ha B1 ■ ■ |m| ' world-famona prep-
rBaT-'B! Hw- aratioa for EpilepBr- 
' hI Tmraw and -Fits—aimplo
■*. ijoinotteataiont.
-OvorSOyeara’aneeesa. qkatiinomalB'from allpaita 
-of thew^d; ovwJOOOlnra^^yow. Wrlteatonooto
;1S7 TRBMCH'S UMITED8b Jamca* Chambera, 79 -Addaide
(Out this out} -x'oeonto,
progress of radio. There is every evi­
dence ' that ' a portion of the vast 
cabinet-making' plants ■ will be-; emi- 
ployed in, the production of radio 
furniture; All this should not per­
mit us to lose sight of the fact that 
•the actual radio experience, or rath­
er, the lability of the phonograph 
trade to install and service radio is 
about where the electrical dealer 
stood in the early months of 1922.
3 Salvation -Amiy oi'^rst&s that 
the p-opulation of the community has 
•oeen enrolled lOQ per cent under the 
Army. “It was the greatest; sight my' 
eyes have ever seen,’’ Mr. Harris 
ater told a representative of The 
War 'Cry, ,we read -in. the official 
journal ,of the . Salvation -Army. 
“Bare-footed ■svomen, in calico dresses 
knelt 'with their men' in the grass, 
oftener than -not/ prayed in a for­
eign tongue for the blessing of God."” 
As for the change that has'come up­
on the community,. JMEr. Harris says:
“Never r have I seen' a; more com­
plete turn-; for the better., anywhere. 
It’s r nothing r short of a revolution; 
Take Sunday afternoon^, for. exam­
ple Before the igreat salvation cam­
paign began/1 used to -walk through' 
the town and see men fighting, the 
children playing cards - and gambling 
for pennies. Now all is changed'.' 
and-you’ll''hot-find a more orderly 
comm-unity anywhere; in.fact,it’s 
gone far beyond . my fondest expec­
tations.” ■
To^ the New York WorW, which 
observes: -‘that within the - past few; 
years religious proselytism has be­
come so closely associated with inr 
-tolerance and: bigotry that many 
frankly look askance: at at it, the 
[Samptown method of dealing with; 
racial antipathies is “more impres­
sive than the philosophy which uses 




tM® recipe and write for a copy of the 
Recipe Book.
CBEAlia-OF MACARONI SOUP: 1 tecs^oon 
2 tablespoons butter, % cup macaroni 
(br®keR Jr« % ..ineh pieces),-2-tablespoons flour, 
g cups -water, 3. cup Carnation Milk.
Cook meicaroni in boiling, salted water about 
twenty minutes or until soft. Drain and melt, 
butter; add flou^ add salt; then milk, and cook 
five minutes. Combine -with macaroni. This 
recipe ; serve3 six people.
. Produced in-Canada by
CARNATION MILK PROBUCTS COMPANY, LIMITEB
' ATLUES - ONTARIO
MUSEUM
This animal Is all mixed uh. Put It together 
and send It to us. We will mail you at once
TiMSP BOOK OF
Jr CUT-OUTS
-Add U ■l«or«I*t»a.the atony of a wondorful trip by a 
boyand'jrirl who waatod to aeo how yriadaor Salt was 
uada. joat.mantloa thla, 
addteaa. Writo to -Wtodaor f
Alao MAkera ot








certain way, and, no -two>ih the same 
way. There ■ is-; a; 
drop of' candle: wax/-
“And this print here, Doctor? It 
is an-: odd. one! ”^.
“Yes; the ridiges are parallel, ■with­
out angles or loops; 'the hand 
ape -who committed robbery^^ w 
assault and was .‘promptly appre­
hended with hisewner. li might ha'we 
been also the hand ofian .i^ilepti'C -of 
the second or third geheration.’ ; /
“Does epilepsy throw us i back to 
the monkey?”
“ *We must conclude so. But among 
^ ^ million' epileptics,, there is only 
u-liCi IW -about one—or about 85 in all Prance 
—who have degenerated to this 
point.’ , '■
■ ‘‘Pinger-prints and still ; finger­
prints: one enlarged 16,MO times; 
the i' pores ore as large; 'as a,, fi-ye- 
franc piece; another recorded itself 
through' a cloth gloye; A tliird pos­
sesses- . 116 chamcterlsticB, diatingu- 
Ishing 116 times froM the rest o-f 
humanity the 'brute who killed Coco<* j 
la-Chere with 32 knife thrasts fw. 
the'::Bum' of■'two/aous;'/'
“Now- graphology—-on ovorchargd 
made apparent by ; pho-tography—oho 
signature .xegiatorbd on another al­
most exactly. Pongors: should never 
trace; a man who, sl^s his name 400 
times a day never -does it twice, ex­
actly,'alike/,",,
“T-ho Imiplomonts* of , crime. I re­
commend for head>breaiclng this elec­
tric cord with afboll,of lead at,the 
end; it smashed a StbiU Into ton 
fragments. Hero is an ’janaesthotic’
doubtcdly [rcuriGhiocr
table* .
hat it ftlUSi aei 3M
The police museum - at Lyons, 
France, in charge of Dr. Edmund 
Locard, criminal expert, is described 
by a -writer in La Victoirc,' Paris. Dr. 
'Locard, he says, is widely known as 
an expert in handwriting, but graph- 
■ology 'by no .means sums up his field 
of knowledge; ■ for in the extendod 
aiid varied domain of judicial id'cn- 
tificati'on, the director of the Lyons 
Lobora'tory of Police Technique is 
.properly- what the French call an 
‘^aco.’,’ Wo road:
. “Nothiifg is more curious than-Dr. 
Locard’s museum, and -nothing more 
amusing than to visit it with the doc­
tor. himself for a guide. Imagine 
Sherloqk Holmes, rcdu'ood to -the age 
otf 26, forgektin'g all those ‘in'tuitlons’ 
to which he owes so great a success, 
and. deciding to nclmit no evident 
not valida-ted by chemistry, physica 
or natural history.
“Hero, for inatonce, is an escaped 
criminal who m^o the mistake of 
lying prone in the sand. He did n'Ot 
Icti'ow that he was executing his own 
tvortrnit, but that Is just what ho did. 
Dr. Locard poured Into the print of 
'hla body in the sand a milk olf Hmo 
that deposited, In drying," a layer 
sufficiently hard and fine to furnish 
a perfect meld. He filled this mold 
with plaster of Paris, and hohold 
the man’s imaigo on the wial'k the Im- 
proKsion of his two hands, of his 
body, and of a wnisttcont, the pecu 
liar fonu of whoue balUmt; brought 
allitniit his 'prompt 'arrest. By its side 
hang a pair of velvettscn breeches, 
wiiosu 4eil iug, HtiorUir than the 
right, shoiwa imperfect re\palr. A 
little farther away is the im,print of 
a set of tooth in a chostnut-calce. 
Every one's teeth are striated in a
-so called'by its inventor: twelve 
strokes on the head *<put‘ a man 'to 
sleep’ for three hours. And here is a 
masterpiece—this necklace^ of leaden 
olives, invention of a chauffeur from 
La Drome/ who had once been a 
priest and who had; noticed in strik­
ing his hand 'with his rosary that 
the multiplicty of sliglvt impacts, 
equal and simultan-eous, was oddly 
painful. With this he chastised gent­
ly the hands of Arsons ..who hesitat­
ed to betray the hiding places of 
their savings; no one, he assured me, 
held out after the third stroke. Don’t 
try it, I had the curiosity, to do so. 
The slightest tap is in'tolerable, for 
the effect lasts for hours.”
END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
Papaya Dlapepaln” malcaa alok, aour. 
Oaaay atomaeha aurely feal Ana
In flvo'minutes.
If whai yon just ato Is souring on 
your Btomaoh or lies like a lump of 
lead, or you belch gas and eruotato 
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling 
of dluslnese,' heartburn, fullness, nausea, 
bod taste in mouth and aiomdeh-head- 
nobo, you can get relief In five mlnutea 
by neutralizing aoldliy. Tnt on ‘end to 
such stomach distress now by getting a 
largo flfty>oont ease of Pape’s. Dtapepsln 
from any drug store. You realize In 
flvft mlnui/.H bow need loss It is to eulfor 
from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stom* 
nob disorder caused by food fermentation 
duo to excessive uotd tn atonmeh.
after every meal
~ Cleanses montli and. 
teetlk and aids digestion.
Relieves tbat over­
eaten f C'bllna and \ aeld 
montb.
Its l-a«s-t-S^n-o flavor 
satisfies the craving for 
siveets.
Wrlgley's Is double 
-value In the benefit and 
pleasure It provides.






—-became it keep* up ;y’our health and fArength for 
better work and to resist illness.
0X0^ is above all a food—a real Beef food— 
containing nourishment from the highest grade 
beef, Oxo Cubes are niigbty atoms of beef- 
strength, easily assimilable, and as a health- 
assurance alone are well worth the money.
DON'T
PUNISH







oils and mixtures. Children 
dread these remedies; and 
this leads them to hide the 
little ills until serious troub­
le results. Most of child­
hood's troubleii biriginate in 
constipation and disorders 
of the stomach. To ocurreet 
these conditions you will 
find nothing better than
Chamherlitin'a . Tahlota
One tablet at bedlliiie will 
tlie work and make yamr eblld 
bright and anuny iIm fellnarbsi 
mornlni. Tbe liver la'atlaanlated* 
the atomeeb ebainaedl «aal tihe 
b<y'w*lii p«*'*i6ed—neSuly emi gfenaiir. 
Little folks eppmdate them.
Its ilWiSfi #f fUf
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Hngflish ^Flannelette—
36 inch wide. Sodct finish. iF^ee from filling. Shown in a range of 
neat strix>es suita<ble for nightdresses, Pyjatmes, etc. Special ~40c yd.
ChildrenV .Sleepers—-
.Natural Fleece Lin^. Heavy quality. Drop seat. Sizes 3 to 8..
....... . . ....................  .............. ........ . ........  .... Prices $1.50 to $1.95
Children's Bloomers—
Heavy fleece-lined quality. Chit in a good roomy size. Strong elas­
tic at top and' knees. Shown' in Saxe, Rose and Sand. All sizes. 
........ ........ ........ ........ ............ ........ ............ ........ ........
! 'X Boys School Hose—
New.,Toques—
We are n'ow showing an extensive range of Boys and Girls 
Wool Toques in all colors and comibinations.
......... ......................................... .... Special Prices 60c, 60c, 76c, $1.00
all
Heavy quality all w^ool, 2|1 rib. Shown in Heather. Mixtures and 
Dark Brown. Sizes 6% to 10..................................... Prices 75c to $1.00
Ladies Cashmere Hose—
Fine quality. Perfect fitting. Spliced heel and toe. Fast black. 










Flagstone Netted Gem. Spuds, per sack —... 
Wagner Apples, unwrapped, per box ........ .....
Jonathan Apples, unwrapped, per box—...... ..
Clark’s Pork and Bsans. large tins, 2 for -----
Peanut Butter, per tin SOc; 2 for---- --------
Wliite'Beans7 6 lbs. for —...i..    ..——.... ..
Fancy Sweet Biscuits, per lb. ........ ........ ........
-Tilson’s Rolled Oats, per pkg. . ........  ......
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, p?,T pkg.................
Breakfast Food, 'P«r sack ...... ........................ —
Carnation MiHk., ■iali tins, 3 for ................ . ......
Libby’s Catau'p, bottle ...... . ........ ...............
Fiii^fsl: Ontario Chsese, per lb- ........  ...................
Gocoanut, pev lb............................. ..........-............. ... -
■Singapore Sliced Pi.neapplt', per ;;in ....................
Prunes, i> iha. for .............................. ................ ..
Cusa*ants, per lb....... ...................... ............—- .-
Sardines, 3 tins for ........ ........  ....... . ....
Gorned Beef, per tin .............. ........ .......
^folasses, 6 lib. .tin ........ ........ ........
Sweet Onion Pickles, per quart jar ............... ....
Pahn Olive Soap, 3 for —,... —... ........ ..... .
Royal Crown Soap, 2 pkgs. for ..............:.... .—.;
Nabob Tea, i>er lb. ...... . ......... ........
Tomatoes, 2 tins for ...................  ........ ........ ......
Corn, 2 tins for ....... . ........ .....;





























We carry "the largest 
assortment of the best 
known makes of 
Mackinaw Clothing
Goats in all wool 
Mackinaw, $8.60 to 
$16.50.
- Pants, all wool 
Mackinaw—$6.00.
Short Pants, all wool 
Mackinaw—$3.50.
Boys Coats in all 
wool Mackinaw cloth, 





All weights in 
single or double 
shirts. Sizes 15 to 18. 






in ail the new shades. 
If you need a coat 
don’t p;j=» these by.
MEADY TO WEAR DEPAIIMENT
Ladies Dresses—
Smart and attractive styles. Made up in good quality Tricotines 
and Serges. Nicely trimmed. Sizes 36 to 42.. Regular to $36.00.
***"*^11-”*"*"** ........ ........ Spcci3>l 1^17.50
New Flannel Dresses—
Shown in all wool novelty check. Trimmed with contrasting color. 
'Come in Blue, Sand and Grey. Sizes 16 to 20 years—.Special $8.75 
NewMiddiesr-
All wool Flannel. Cut in the new style. Colors, Red, Sand 
Navy. .Sizes 8 to 14 years and 36 to 40............................ Special
Girls Sweaters—
Pullover style with rolled collar. Shown in Brushed Wool in Sand 
and Red. All sizes ....... . ......... ........ .... .............—.’Special $2.50
Ladies Jaeger Bloomers-—
All wool elastic knit. Out in a .generous size. Fini^ed with strong 
elastic at top and knees. Shown in all shades. Sizes 36 to 46.
......................................... ........  ...... ........ .......................  Special $3.50
Bargain Table—
This week it is piled with a big assortment of the Newest Hat 








Johnson’s Dancing Wax in powdered form, large size. 
Regular $1.00—Special 65c. '
National Powdered Wax, 16 oz. size at 60c. 
Johnson’s Paste Bkirniture Wax—50c and 90c. 
Lemon Ol!l, foi- finest surfaces, per bottle 30c. 




Ladies Rubbers ........ ........ ........
Misses Rubbers ........
Youths Rubbers, red sole .1...... .......... .
Boys Rubbers, red sole :....l... ........ ....
Ghildren’s Rubbers, red sole ......... ........ ........ .
Men’s- Rubbers ..... . ..... . ......







iStevens, Savage"and Winchester 22 calibre Rifles, at $5.25, $7.76, 
$9.00 and' $32.60. /
Mauser 8 MM Big Game Rifle at $40.00. ■ ,
303 Savage, lever action at $68.76 ; 260-8000 Savage at $60.00. 
Western. Open-point Lubaloy.Cartridges.
Dominion, Remington and Winchester Ammunition.
White Enamel—
Alba Gloss Enamel .produces a beautiful porcelain finish with a 
very-high gloss. Half gallon, quart, pint and half pint sizes at special 
price's; Quart size, regular $2.60, now $2.10.
Heaters, .Stoveho^dst etc«—-
McOlary’s Heaters iri cast iron and brick-lined firepots offer you 
■the best values. A pleasure to show you.
■Coal Buckets priced-at $1.00, $1.36, $1.60 and $2.60.
Stove Boards from $2.25 to $4.00.






Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Gash prices with­
out reservations of any kind.
THi HiCo. Ltd.
BRANOHES AT FERR3E, MiCHEL, AND GOAL
LARGEST STOCKS 
BEST PRICES




The Loyal Order of Moose held 
Mooseheait Night for the children 
on Friday last; Bro. J. Sweeney, Dic­
tator of the lodge, welcomed about 
100.sisters and brothers and about 
200 children. The program opened 
by the singing of the National An­
them, led by the Moose band. Sia- 
■ter Nora Hulbert and R. Marshall 
had charge of the children’s games. 
Kathleen Sweeney was crowned as 
Queen for 1924-25, and Bro. R. Bills- 
borough in a neat little speech per­
formed the crowning ceremony, after 
which he presented the Queen with 
a string of pearls. Rev. Bro. Oswald 
gave a splendid address to the chil­
dren on Mooseheart and Moosehav- 
en. The Dictator then introduced Bro. 
Wiseman, Dictator of Michel- lodge 
and a few of the other brothers and 
aistcra who had come -bo -take part 
^n the evening’s fun. Bro. Wiseman 
spoke for a few minutes , and invit­
ed all the sisters and brothers to 
Michol-an Monday night. Songs were 
. given during the evening by Sister 
Minnie Wilson, senior regent, and 
Sister N'ora Hulbert. Supper was 
served by ■the Women of Mopsoheart 
Legion. The Moose,band also gave a 
few - selections during the-evening. 
Mrs., Uphill gave a good recitation, 
Dancing was tho order of the even­
ing, the ■music being supplied by tho 
Moose band and Sls’tor Nora Hul­
bert, and the sqrprise of -the evening 
was the dance music supplied by 
Miss Minnie Wilson at tho piano and 
.Master Harry Murray on tho violin. 
All the children received a bag of 
candies, mits and an apple as they 
departed for homo, and wanted to 
know if they could not have Moose- 
.hoart Night every Friday. The even­
ing’s ontortal'nmont was brought to a 
close about lS.80 by the singing of 
the closing ode, “THl We Meet 
Again.”
On Monday night twelve car loads 
pf sisters and brothers and the Moose 
band went to Michel to participate 
in Mooseheart -Night held "by that 
lodhero. The Moose band gave a few 
aelootions during the evening which 
were greatly appreciated by the hIh- 
ters and brothers, Tho officers and 
members of Fernlc* lodspe take the op­
portunity , of thanking the brothers 
.who kindly donated their cars for 
that evening.
COAL CREEK NOTES
J; Reeves has received the appoint­
ment of timtekeeper for the Goal Go. 
up here.
Ed. 'Shimmins arrived back in camp 
on Tuesday after ■ spending a holiday 
in England:' ■ ■ . ^ ^
The M. F. & M. train is again run­
ning on pre-strike ■schedule.
No. 3 mine resumed operations on 
Tuesday.
Messrs. B. Caufield, J. ■ Gaufield, 
Dr. Workman and J. Less represent­
ed this burg at the luncheon 'ten­
dered to Premier King and party.
V A large numiber of the residents 
attended the public meeting to hear, 
the Premier and others on the Home 
Bank situation.
Mrs. Marshal Forsyth represented 
Goal Creek on the deputation to in­
terview the Premier during his visit 
to Pemic on Tuesday.
The. G,W.V.A, will bpld their an­
nual parade and service On Tuesday, 
Nov. 11. Parade will leave the Vets 
rooms at 10.30 and proceed to the 
Orpheu'm, kindly loaned by Mr. John­
ston. Programs will be provided. 
Wear a poppy, tho flotwer of homem- 
bronco. , ' ■ . . ■ ■■: .. ^ .
The G.W.VA,. are holding their 
annual - Armistice Day dance in the 
I.O.C.P. Hall on Tuesday, No-v. 11, 
Commons' orchestra. 'R^reshments. 
Dancing from 10 to 2 aan.. $1.60 per 
couple. Extra lady 60c,
A special train was requisitioned 
to convpy Joihn Caufield, overman at 
1 East minoj to Pernio hospital, auf- 
foring from injuries to the log and 
head sustained through a runaway 
at 1 East mine.
Bom-—To Mr. and Mrs. Bonnuto, on 
Wed'nesday, a baby .girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Larmont" and family 
have removed to the '’manse” of tho 
United Church up here.
Tlio major portion of 1 East mine 
■resumed operations this morning.
Tho members of the Women’s Aux­
iliary are hereby notified to attend 
a meeting in tho Vets roo,ms on Tues­
day at 7.80 p.m. Important- business.
KEEP SWIMMING 
POOLS aEAN
Oepan G. Smith and Sidney Jones, ''California SvrUp Of Rcs” is 
chief ft'ccountant and auditor res- J k «
pectively of the Home Bank, will bo 
aenteneed on Dec, 1.
Child's Best Laxative
One of the most dangerous sources 
of infection is the swimming-pool, 
according to V. M. Eblers, S'tate 
■Sanitary Engineer, Austin, Texas. It 
is ■dangerous, however, only when 
neglected, and Mr. Ehlers tells us 
hew to keep it clean and harmless. 
In an address before the lieague of 
Texas Municipalities, printed in The 
Municipal and County Engineer, In­
dianapolis, Mr: Ehlers -characterizes 
his subject as"imiportant and at the 
same time vital.” “When we consid­
er,” he says, ‘'the millions of per­
sons who use daily ■during the sum­
mer every available s’wimming i pool 
and shower in the country, the im- 
po^rtance of these institutions be­
comes only too apparent.” Ho goes 
'on;,' ,, ■■.■.•' ■ - ;V';'
“These pools afford excellent op­
portunity for the possible infection 
of millions of bathers. As a source 
of Infection fo.r intestinal diseases, 
lUch aa typhoid and dysentery;- eye 
and ear ihfetion; for voneroal conta­
gion; or for infections of the re­
spiration system ,|SUch as grippe, 
colds, ' pneumonia and sinus infec­
tions, the swimming pool provides 
one -of thh moat dawgorous sources. 
And for this reason it is most urr 
gent and necessary that persons 
having -any contagious disease bo 
kept from entering o.r using those 
highly contaminable public .places 
“Swimmin-g ■pools ■ have so grov<rn 
in number and popularity during tho 
ipnst decade that in.'iumcrablo state 
laws have' been enacted and paatjed 
regulating' and, controlling their op. 
oration. A great majority of the 
states have passed and have in op­
eration regulations governing tho use 
-and; cara otf swimming pools. These 
regulations deal with tho allowable 
quality and purity of the ■Vk'nter In 
the pool, with tho'amount of water 
n.oee88ary per bather, with pro-show­
ers and other pro-washing regula­
tions, Bterilization of bathing suits 
and purification of water. Those laws 
give the control of the swimming 
pools Into the hands of tho various 
st4kte boards of .health, and. make 
complla'aco with the regulations man­
datory and binding upon the various 
swimming pool operators, '
“Laws regarding -pools after con­
struction 'are necessary in order to 
maintain and to Insure their proper 
o-peration, -but still more necessory 
are regulotSons governing the actual
^construction of these pools. Pie- 
yention is far safer than -any later 
attempt at remedy.”
The two -most 'im.portant factors 
in any pool, Mr. Ehlers tells us, are' 
the pool or container itself, and the 
water in that pool. In building the 
■pool care must be exercised ” in lo-» 
catinig it in healthy surroundings 
and in making it impervious to a 
possibly polluted exterior water sup^ 
ply. He says:
“Waterproof cement pools, with 
smooth interiors have proven very 
satisfactory in " actual ©.peration. 
These pools should be sloped toward 
one end and have in that lower end 
a discharge pipe conveniently oper­
ated and leading to either the sewer 
or'purification plant. Just above the 
water level there should be provided 
a scum gutter and sputum trough 
to carry off objeetioh^le matter 
that wouldi otherwise pollute the 
pdbl. This trough should be so rc- 
oesseti' into the side of the wall as 
to be inaccessible to thie hands or 
fingors of bathers, and it must bo 
sufficiently sloped to carry off the 
waste products into the sewer sys­
tem. The cement walks surrounding 
the pools , should - be so constructed 
that any ■water draining from them 
'w;ould flow into a waste gutter and 
not back into the pool. Proper light­
ing and clear, vislblo bottom will aid 
matoriaHy In cleaning operations. 
Hand-Trails, marked 'depths and re­
cessed stops should be provided in 
this ihtorest of safety,
; “If tho pool la to bo operated on 
tho fill and draw plan, no extra .pre­
cautions need to Ibo taken -with re­
gard 'to the water other than to bo 
certain of a sufficiently pure supply; 
ample quantity for each bather, and 
sufficient regularity, in changing tho 
water In tlwj pool. Tills plan is, of 
oourae expensive since it nociesal- 
^tes the constant waste of large 
■quantities of wa'tor.
'■‘Mf the pool is to be operated, on 
tho continuous flbw-andwfiltration 
plain, it is necessary to provide for 
tho removal of the used water ■to a 
filter where, its color and imimritles 
will be removed. Subsequent purifi­
cation of this clarified water can 
then Ijo aceowptished by either 
chlorination or ultra-violet ray. At 
least 800 gallons jHJr person per bath 
is rtMtuinKl. llojice in coiistrucling 
the swimming pool provision must 
bo made to provkie adequate quan­
tities of , water of suttficient purity 
to meet these requirements.
“The details of optiraliop ©.f any 
swimming ppol aro essential and 
vital to the welfare of its patrons.
Proper sterilizatioTi of bathing suits 
and towels by laundering after each 
use is very necessary. Cleaning 'and- 
disinfectionof. “lockers, halls and 
walks must no more, be neglected 
than the provision, of sanitary drink­
ing water, or resuscitation machin­
ery aiid first aid kits. Sanitary, pri­
vate ■toilets, ■connected 'to a safe 
sewerage system is one of the prime 
essentials of a safe, -clean pool. Wash 
room wastes from the showers must 
be disposed of in a sanitary way 
by connection to the sewers. Fre- 
sliowers, both foot and up-and-down 
showers, must be insisted upon- if 
■the pool is to be maintained in any 
degree of safety.
“Just -as in every other public 
utility, a swimming pool is potenti- 
"ally dangerous in proportion to the 
ntimber of persons to whom it cat­
ers. And since there can be ^o doubt 
of the popularity, and no limit set 
upon the patronage of these pools, 
it is only too evident that out cities 
■should provide adequate means of 
protecting .those whom it is their 
duty te protect.”





70 Dalton-Ave Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corseticre
For prompt ..and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 
drop a line to Box 939; i
I-Iusjbandry can be made to' ^ay
well If you follow tbo plain 
octlona contained In our Homo 
Study Course prepared by prac­
tical, expert poultry men and 
hiably endorsed by students and 
the best. Canadian authorities 
on poultry raising. Free book-- 
Jot 18 yours for aoklner. - Write 
Bha-w Schools, Poultry Section 





M^n who are studying Canada say 
the way to stop people from leaving 
the country is to promote local in­
dustry by 1-ocal patronage. It's up 
to British Columbia and tho Domin­
ion, too, for that matter, to keep 






or sow Mr. Evans at the Fire Hall
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us.
Wo nso (loodvear Welt Syiitem 
Only tho best of leather, and satisfac­
tory work.
BA n. lo FA VJc.CCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave., North End
PACIFIC MILK CO . LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
-— Factories at •— 
LADNER, n.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.a
At TPtTJ'P AT 
ALLOWANCE 





The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist
FERNIE, B.C., OppoHite Post Office
CCiTCI 1R’T?T?r''Pirv.izi8 cZivw».n-<
I
